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T Il E

MONTREAL 1USEUM.

No. 5. APRIL, 1S33. Vol. I.

Into it, Kniaght, hou shailt not iook.-ScoTT.

I passed my five-and-twentieth birth-day at Oakenshade.
Sweet sentimental age ! Dear, deeply ïegretted place.; Oaken-
shade is the fairest child of Father Thames, from Gloucester-
shire to Blackwall. She is the very queun of cottages, for she
has fourteen best bed-rooms, and stabling for a squadron. Her
tres are the finest iii Europe, and lier inhabitants the fair-
est in the world. 1er old mistress is the Lady Bountiful of
the country, and ier young mistresses are its pride, Lady Bar-
bara is black-eyed and hyacinthine; Lady Betty blue-eyed and
Madonna-like.

In situations of this kind it is absolutely necessary for a man
to fall in love, and in due compliance with the establlished cus-
tom, I fell in love both with Lady Betty and Lady Barbara.
Now Barbara was a soft-hearted high-minded rogue, and pre-
tended as I thought, not to care for me, that she miglit not inter-
fera vith the interest of her sister ; and Betty was a rccless,
giddy-witted baggago, who cared for nobody and nothing upon
earth, except the dolightful occupation of' doing what she pleas-
ed. A ccordingly, we became the Rorneo and Juliet of the place,
excepting that I never could sigh, and she never could apos-
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( 258 )
trophise. Nevertholess ve loved terribly. Oh, what a tinc
was that ! I will just give the sample of a day.-We rose at
seven (it Iwas .July), andi wandered amongst mnoss-roses, vllvet
lawns, and sequestered sumimer-houses, til the~ lady-nother
sumrnondi us to the breakfast table. I knov not how it -was,
but the fooman on these occasions lhrays found dear Barbara
absent on a butterfly cliase, gathering floiwers, or feecding her
nest robin, and Betty and myself on a sweet honeysuckle seat,
just large enough to hold tivo, and hidden round a happy cor-
ner as sng as a bird's nest. The moment the villain came
îvithin'hearing, I used to begin, in an audible voice, to discourse
upon the beauties of nature, and Betty allowed me to bc the best
moral philosopher of the age. After breakfast we used to re-
tire to the voung ladics' study in which blest retreat I rilled some
hundred pages of their albums, vhilst Betty looked over my
shoulder, and Barbara hammored with all her might upon the
grand piano, that we might not be afraid to talk. I was acknowl-
edged to be the prince of poets and riddle-mongers, and in the
graphie art I vas a prodigy perfectly unrivalled. Sans doute,
I was a lituu over-rattd. My riddles wure so plain, and my
metaphors so puzzling, and then my troces wero like mountains,
and my mon were liko monkeys. But love hiad such penetrating
opties ! Lady Betty could perceive beautics to whici the rost
of the ivorld ias porfectly blind. Thon followed our 'eques-
trian excreises'. Nov Barbara was -a good horsowonan, and
Betty wuas a badnc ; conscqucntly, Barbara rodo a pony, and
Betty rode a donkey ; consequently Barbara rode a mile before,
and Betty rode a mile behinid; and consequently, it was ab-
solutely nccessary for nme ta keep fast hold of Botty's hand for
fear she would tumble off.

Thus did ie journey through wood and through valley, by
food and by ield, througl the lonoliest and maost lorc-making
scenes that ever figuredi in rhynes or in canvass. The trees
never looked so green, tho flowers never smolt so sweetly, and
the exorcise and the fears of her high mottled palfrey gave my
companion a blush which is quite beyond the reach of a simie.
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Of course we always lost ourselves, and trusted to Barbara ta
guide us home, which she generally did by the most circuitous
routes she could find. At dinner the lady-motlier would in-
quire what had become of us, but none of us couldtell where
ive had been, excepting Barbara. " Yhy Betty, my dear, you
understood our geography well enough when you were guide to
our good old friend, the Genel." Ah, but Betty found it was
quite a diffbrent thing to be guide to lier good young friend, the
capiain, and lier explanation w'as generally a zigzag sort ofper-
formance, which out-did the best riddle of her album. It was
the custom of the lady-mother ta take a nap after dinner, and
having a due regard for her, we alvays left her ta this enjoy-
mcnt as soon as possible. Sometimes ive floated in a
little skiff down the broad and tranquil river, whîich, kin-
dled by the setting sun, moved onward like a stream of fire,
tuning our voices ta glees and duets, till the nightingales them-
selves were astonished. Oh, the vitchery of bright eyes at sun-
set and music on the iwater ! Sometimos ve stole through the
cavernous recesses of the old oak vood conjuring up fawns and
satyrs at every stop, and sending Barbara ta detect the decep-
tions, and play at hide and seek with us. At last our rnistress
the moon would open lier eye and warn us home, vhere, on the
little study safa we watched lier progress, and repeatcd sweet
poesy. Manîy a time did I long ta break the footman's head
when he brought the lights, and announced the tea. The lady-
mother never slept after this, and the business of the day was
endel.

ThinLs went on in this way for a veck or tan days, and la-
dy Betty appeared to have less spirits, and a more serious and
languid air than heretofore. There was nothing now hoidenish
in lier behaviour, and instead of the uipper lip curling w'ith scorn,
the under one was dropping with sentiment. Her voice was
not sa loud, and fell in a gentler cadence, and the Madonna
braid vas festooned with a more exquisite grace. When I
besought her to lot me hear th% subject of lier thoughts,
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the little budget was ahvays of so mourniful a discrip-
tion, that I could not choose but use my tenderest mode of
comforting lier. She had, she knew not why, become more
serious. She supposed it was because she was growing older, she
hoped it was because she was growing better. In fine, she had
determined ta mend ner life, and appointed me master of the
ceremonios to her conscience, which, sooth to say, had been in a
woful state ofanarchy.

I could not, of course, have any doubt that my sweet society
had bean the cause of this metamorphosis, and I congratulated
myself with fervency. She was becoming the very pattern for
a vife, and I contemplated in ber the partner of my declining
years, the soother of my cares, the rnother of my children, It
ivss cruel to postpono my declaration, but though I have no
Scotch blood in my veins I was alvays a littIe given to caution.
Lady Betty had been a sad mad cap, and might not this be a
freak of the moment ? Besides, there w'as a charm about the
very uncertainty whicha declared lover bas no idea of; so I de-
termined ta observe, and act with deliberation.

Our pastimes continued the samne as before, and our interchan.
gas ofkindness increased. Amuongst other things lady Betty
signalized me by a purse and pencil-case and in raturn w'as trou-
bled with an extreme longing for a lilac and gold pocket-book,
in whiicl I was sonietimes rash enough to note down my fugitive
thoughts. It had been given nie by--no matter whom-tlere
was nothing on earth that I would not have sacrificed to La-
dy Betty. She received it in both lier bands, pressed it to ber
bosom, and promised faitbihilly that she vould pursue the plan I
had adopted iu it ; casting up ber dlelinquincies at the end of the
year to sec what muight be amended.

Alas ! the pinnacle of happiness is but a sorry resting-place,
from whicli the chief occupation of mnankind is to push one ano-
ther head-long ! Of ny own case I have particular reason to
complain, for I was precipitated from the midst of my burning,
palpitating existence, by the veriest blockhead in life. He came
uipon us like lie simoom, devastating cvery grecn spot in his
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progress,. and Ieaving our hearts a blank. In short he was a
spark of quality, who drove four bloods, and eut his own coats.
His visage vas dangerously dissipated and cadaverous, his
figure as taper as a fîshing rod, and his ianner had a je ne sais
quoi of languid impertinence which was a great deal too over-
powering. Altogether, he was a gallant whose incursion would
have caused me very considerable uneasiness, had I not felt
secure that my mistress was already won.

I shall never forget the bustle which was occasioned by the
arriva[ of this worthy. He wras some sort of connection with
the lady-mother, tought himslfprivilegcd to come without
invitation, and declared his intention of renaining till he vas ti-
red. He ordered the servants about, and gave directions for
his accommodation precisely as if he had been at home, and
scarcely deiganed te tender his fore-finger to the ladies till ho
had made himself perfectly comfortable. WVhen I was introduced
frorn the back-ground, froin which I had been scowling with in-
dignation and amazement, he regarded my common-place ap-

pearance with careless contempt; made me a bow as cold as
if it had come from Lapland, and, in return, received one from
the North Polo. I considered that lie vas usurping all my riglts
in the establishment ; perfeet freedoni with Betty and Barbara
was a violation of my private property, and I ven grudged him
his jokes with the lady-mother. We were foes froin first sight.

Lady Betty saw how the spirit was working within me, and
hastened to prevent its efrervescence. She gave me one of lier
overpowering looks ; and besought me to assist her in being
civil te him ; for, in truth, the attentions of cemmon politenoss
had already completely exhausted ber. I was quite charmed
with the vexation she felt at his intrusion, and loved lier a thou-
sand times botter because she detested him. This visit, in-
deed, had such an effect upon her, that before the day was
over, she complained to me, in confidence, of being seriously
univell.

From this time, the whole tenour of our amusements was
revolutionized. Lady Betty's illness was net fancied; she was
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too weak to ride her donkey, too qualmish to go inside the ba-
rouche, which was turned out every day to keep ic bloods in
wind, and nothing agreed with her delicate hcalth but being
mounted on tlie box beside Lord S-.The evenings passed off
as hcavily as the mornings. Lady Barbara used to aski me to
take the usual stroll with lier, aid Lady Detty, being afraid to
venture upon the damp grass, was again left Io the mercy of

Lord S-, to whom wvalking vas a low-lifed amusement, for
wlich he bad no taste, The lady mother as usual, had lier
sleeping fits, and wh'ben we returned, ive invariably found things
in disorder. The candles had not been liglted, the tca things
had not been brought in, and Lord S--had turned sulky with

his boule, and was sitting quietly with Lady Betty. I felt for
her more than I can express, and could not, for ic life of nie,
conceive where slhe pickcd up patience to be civil to him.
She even affected to be delighted with bis conversation, and her
good breeding vas beyond al] praise.

With such an example of endurance before me, and the pacific
promises I had made, I could not avoid wearing a benevolent
aspect. Indeed ibougli ic enemy had cut off thie direct corn-
munication o sentiment between us, I vas net altogether with-
out my triumphs and secret satisfactions. The general outline
I have given vas occasionally intersected with little episodes
tlat were quite charming. For instance, lady Betty used con-
stantly to enploy me on errands to her mother, who w'as usually
absent in ber private room, manufacturing caudle and flannel
petticoats for ie worlc-house. Wlien I returned, sle would
despatch Ie to lier sister, vho vas requiring my advice upon
her drawing, in the study ; and thus Lord S....... could net fail
to observe the familiar terms we were upon, and that we perfectly
understood each other. What gave oie more pleasure than all
was, tbat he must sec I had no fear of leaving my liege lady
alono with him, which must have galled him to the quick.
When she had no other means of showing lier devotion to me,
she would produce the lilac pocket-book, and pursuo the work
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of amendment which I had suggested to lier ; indeed, this was

donc with a regularity vhich when I considered lier former hair-
brained character, I knew could onily be sustained by the most

ardent attachment,-My pride and ny passion increased daily.

At last by a happy reverse of fortune, I was led to look for

a termination of my trials. Lord' S........ was a personage of

too great importance to the nation to be permitted to enjoy his

own peace and quiet, and bis bilious visage would require te

countenance mighty concerns in other parts. His dressing
case was packed up, and the barouche was ordered te the door,
but poor lady Betty was still doomed te be a sufferer: slie was

sonmehow or other hIampered witlh an engagement te ride with

hiim as far as the village, in order te pay a visit for lier mother
to the charity school, and I saw, her borne off, tle most bewitch-

ing example of patience and resigiation. I did not offer te ac-

company them, for I thought it would loolc lilke jealousy, but,

engaged in answer to a sw'eetly vlispered invitation, te racether

in her walk back.

When I returned te the drawing room, Barbara and tle la-

dy-mother werc absent on tleir usual occupations, and I sat

down for a moment of' happy reflection on the deliglts that

awaited nie ; iy heart was tingling vith anticipation, and evcry

thought was poetry. A scrap of paper vas ipon the table, and

was presently enriclhed with a sonnet on each side, wbich I had

vanity enough te think were quite good enough to b transferred

te Lady Betty's most beloved ilac pocket-book. I raised my

eycs, and, lo! iii tle bustle of parting with Lord S--, she had

forgotten te deposit it in the dcsk. What an agreable surprise

it w'ould b for her te find how I had been enployed ! low

fondlv vould she thank me for such a delicate mode of show-

ing my attention. The sonnets werc written in my best hand,

and tI was about te close the book, when I was struck with the

extremo beauty of Lady Betty's caligraphy. Mliglt I venturo

te peruse a page or se, and enjoy the luxury of knowing ber

privatq thouglhts of nie Nay, was it net a sweet little finesse
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to teacli nie the secrets of lier heart, and should I not mortify lier
exceedingly if I neglected to take advantage of it? This re-
flection vas quite sufficient, and I commenced the chronicle of
ber cogitations forthwith. It began with noting the day of
the month on whiclh I had presented the gift, and stated prettily,
the plan of improvement I had suggested. The first mem-
orandum contained her reasons for loving her dear M-. I pres-
sed the book to my lips and proceeded to

« REASON THE rIRST.-A good temper is better in a compani-
on than a great wit. If dear M-is deficient in the latter, it
is not his fault, and his excellence in the former makes ample
amends.,

How! as much as to say I am a good natured fool ! Was
there no other construction ? no error of the press? None.
The context assured me I was not mistaken.

REAsON TRE SECOND.-Personal beauty is not roquisite in
a husband, and if ha is a little ristaken in his estimate of him-

self in this respect, it will make him happy, and save me the
trouble of labouring for that end.'

Conceited and ill favoured ! My head began to swim.
RAsoN THE TiRDu.-I have been told that very passion-

ate regard between married people is productive of much dis-
quietude and jealousy. The temperate regard, therefore, that I
feel for dear M........., argues for the serenity of our lives-
leigh-ho'

Furies!
'REA SoN TUHE FOURTI.-I havo sometimes doubted if this tem-

perate regard be really love, but, as pity is next akin to love,
and I pity hiim on so many points, I think I cannot be mistaken.

Pity !
.REAsoN THE FiFTUI.-I pity him, because it is necessary to

place him on the shelf during Lord S ....... 's visit, for fear S.

should be discouraged by appearances, and not make the de-
claration which I have been so long expecting.

Place me upon the shelf! !
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REAsoN TUE SIXrH.-I pity him, because if ..... really

cornes forward, I shall be obliged to put poor dear M....... to
the mortification of a refusai V

REASON THE SEVENTH.- pity hinm because he is so ex-
tremely kind and obliging in quitting the room whenever his pre-
sence becomes troublesonme.

REASON TUE IGTH.- I pity Iiim because his great confi-

dence in my affection makes him appear s< ridiculous, and be-
cause S........ laughs at him

REASON THE NLINTTH,- pity him, because, if I do uitimate-
ly marry him, 8........ will tell overy body that it is only because
1 could not obtain the barouche and four--Heigh-heigh-ho

REAsON TuE TENT.-I pity him bocause he has so kindly
consented to meet me in my return from the charity school,
without once suspecting that I go to give S....... a last opportuni-

ty. le is rcally a very, good young man-Ah wel-a-day
Ah wiell-a-day ! ! ! ! ! ! ! &c. &c.-Let no man ever on-

deavour to enjoy the luxury of his mistress's secret thoughts.
I closed the book, and wailked towards the window. The

river flowed temptingly beneath. Would it b best to drown my-
self or shoot myself? Or would it bo best to take horse, after
the barouche, and shoot S...... .. ? 1 was puzzled with the al-
ternatives. It was absolutely necessary that somebody should
be put to death, but ny confusion vas too great to decide upon
the victim.

At this critical juncture of my fate, when I was vavering bo-
tween the gailows and ' a grave whoro four roads meet', Lady
Barbara came dancing in to request my assistance at a drawing.
She vas petrified at ny suicidal appearance, and, indeed, seem-

cd in doubt whether the act of immolation had not been al-
ready effectod. ler fears rushed in crimfson to her obecks, as

34
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athe inquired the cause of my disorder; and her beauty and the
interesting concern shu expressed, cast au entire new light upon
me. wvould be revenged on Lady Betty in a manner far
more cutting than cither drowrning or shooting. Barbara was the
prettiest by far-Barbara vas the best by inifinity. Sweet,
gentie, Barbara ! fow generously had she sacrificed her feel-
ings and given me up te her sister ! low happy was I to have
i in my power te reward her for it. She nov ivould bc the

partner of rny declining years, the scother of my cares, the
nother of imy children ; and as for Lady Betty, T renounced ber,

I found that ny ieart had ail aleng been Barbara's and I con-
gratulated imyself upon being brought to my senses.

Business was soon opened, und ve were ait eloquence and
blushes. I expressed my wari admiration of her self denial
and affection for her sister ; hinted at my knoirledge of her
sentiments tor myseIf; explained every particular of my passion,
prospects, and genealogy, fixed upon our place of residence,
and allotted her pin-moncy. It was now Barbara's turn 1she
was confused-she ias distressed-she feared-she hoped-
she knew not wvhat te say.' She paused for composure, and I
waited in an extasy-' why ' I exclaimed ' why wvill you hesi-
tate my oin, my gentle Barbara ? Lot me net lose ene deli.
cious word of ihis lovely confession.' Barbara regained her
courage ' indeed then -indeed, and inded-I have been cega-
ged te my consin for more than threc years l'

This wyas astroke upon which 1 had never once calculated,
and mny astonishnent was awîftl. Barbara then was net in love
with me after ail, and the concern I had felt for her blighted
affection was altogether erroneous ! I had made the proposai to
be revenged on lady Betty and my disappointment had complotely
turned the tables upon nie. Instead of bringing ber to shame,
I was ashamed of mysolf, an] mortification made me fee] as
though she had heaped a nei misery upon me. What I said I
cannot precisely rernember, and if I could I doubt if my readers

could make head or tail of it. I concluded however wvith My
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compliments to the lady-mother, and an urgent nécessity to de-
camp. Barhara knew not whether she ought to laugh or cry.
I gave lier no time to collect herseli, for Betty ivould be home
prosently, and it was material to be off before they had an
opportunity of comparing notes. Ii ibree minutes I was
mnounted on my horse, and again ruminating on the various
advantages of hanging, drowning and shooting,

I thought I had got clear off; but at the end of the lawn, I
was fated to encounter the bewitching smile of lady Betty, on
ber return to the village. 1er words were brimming vith ten-
derness, and lier delight to be rid of that odious lord S........
ivas beyond measure. Tt had quite restored ber hcalth, she vas
able to recommence ber rides, and vould order the doukey to
be got ready immediately.

So thon, it appeared that the drive to the charity school had
not answered to the purpose after all, and I was to bc the locumi
lencis oflady Betty's affections till the arrival of a new acquain-
tance. I know not whether my constitution is different from
that of other people. A pretty face is certainly a terrible crite-
rion of a man's resolution ; but for the honor of manhood, I
continued once more to b superior ta its fascinations. To ad-
lera strictly to truth, I inust coifess however humiliating the
confession nay bc, that dignified behaviouir was very naturally
sustained by the transactions with lady Blarbara, for the conse-
quence of whose communications there was nîo answering. I
declined 1e donkey ride, looked a Imost explanatory look o re-
proach, and I declared the necessity of miy returning to town.
LadyBetty was amazed-romonstrated-entreated-looked like
ai argl-and fiially put ber handkerchief to her eyes. There
was no standing this.-' I go,' said 1, i I go because it is proper
to quit whenever ny prescnce becomes troubleso>ne. I will not
oblige you to put nie upon lhe shelf. will not be toc en-
croaching upon your lenperate regard.--eigh-high-ho '

With tlat 1 plunged ny splurs into ny stced, and vanisdîod
t ulI gallop.
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It was long before I heard anything more of Oakenshade or
its inhabitants. In th:: middle of the following December I re-
ceived a piece of wedding-cake from the gentlc Barbara, and in
the saine packet a letter from lady Betty.

She had Nvritten instead ofnamma, who was troubled with
a gouty affection in the hand. She spoke nuch (and I have no
doubt sincerely) of the cruel separation froin lier sister
touclied fleelingly upon the lappiness of the time I had Spent
at Oakenshade, and trusted she miglit venture to claim a week
of me at Christnias. She was truly sorry she had no inducement
to hold out beyond the satisfaction of communicating happiness
which she cnew ivas always a paranount feeling witl me. She
was all alone, and wretched in the long evenings vien mnamma
went to sleep : and reverted plaintively and prettily to the little
library and the ghost stories. As for the lilac pocket-book, she
lad cast up lier follies and misdemeanours, and found the total,
even lnfore the end of the year, so fulI of'shame and repentance,
that she had incontiniently thrown it into the fire, trusting te my
kindness to give lier another vith fresh advice. Dear lady Bet-
ty ! my resentinent was long gone by-I had long felt a convie-
tion that lier little follies were bllameless and not at all uncom-
inon ; and I vow, that had her happiness depended upon me,
I w'ould have done anything te ensure it. I was obliged, how-
ever, to send au excuse for the present, for I had only been
narried a week.

S 0 N G.
I sTooD AMID THE GLI'ERING TIHRONG."

11V V. W. N. A YL EY, ESQ.

(Fron tlhe Jiornling er1ald.)

This Song, vhich is the same that created so great a sensation at
the Evening Concert of Lady--but a few nights past. is set to
one of the most touching and plaintive melodies ever composed by
bishiop, who appears to have exerted more than his usual talent in
giving effect to a Ballad, which, like Oli no we never mention ber"
has bcen, we are told, the result of feeling cri the part of its Author.
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Mr 3. is said to havewritten iton bis return from a soirée near Port-
man-square, aftergallopading witli a certain illustrious person in this
exclusive coterie ; and the young lady alluded to, is supposed to be
the lovely and amiable recluse of a cottage orné, in the vicinity of
Cheltenham. Madame Vestris, Miss Inverarity, Mrs. Wood, Mis.
Waylett, Miss Somerville, and Miss I. Cawse, are the ladies, by
ineans of whose most sweet warbling it will make its debut before
(lie public.

r stood amid the glittering throng
I heard a voice-its tones were sweet

I turned to sec from whence they came
And gazed on all I longed to meet

She was a fair and gentle girl !
Her bright smile greeted me by chance

I whispered low--l took her band-
I led her forth to dance .

There was but little space to move,
So closely all were drawn

Yet sbe was liglht of heart and step,
And graceful as a fawn

A virgin flower gemm'd lier hair,,
Her beauty to enchance

She vas the star of all vho stood
In that close Cottage Dance t

I've moved since then in princely halls-
I tread them even now !

I hold in mine the hand of one
With coronetted brow ! .

And I may seem to court her smile,
And seem to heed her glance ;

But my heart and thoughts still wander home
To that sweet Country dance

Oft when I sleep-a melody
Comes rushing on my brain

And the light music of that night
Is greeting me again

I take her still small hand in mine,
Amid my blissful trance ;

And once more-vision:-worth a -world-
I lcad her forth to dance !
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GARDNIER'S MIUSIC OF NATURE.

Jn so far as this book can be said to have any specific object,
it is to sh>ow that musical composers are in the habit of borrow-
ing their ideas from the inflections of speech, the sounds ofani-
mals, &c. That this is frequently the case, every body knows ;
but it is only when some imitation is intended. Mr. Gardiner,
hovever, notes dovn a great many sounds of all sorts of birds
and beasts, and then finds passages in the works or MOzART,

srrroevex, and the other great composer, in which he dis-
covers sorme resemblance to those sounds ; and then he infers
that the composer expressly imitated them. Such passages as
M. Gardiner quotes are to b found in every page of these au-
thors; and if we were to believe that the conposnrs coristructed
them accordng to Mr. Gardiner's principle, we should set them
down as the most childish of human beings. Among other no-
tabla discoverics of this sort, we find that the vigorous fu-
gue-subject in the overture to the Zauberflöle is an imitation of
the snappish tonas of the composer's querulous wife

Every inusician, however, should read the iusic of Nature.
There ara much more than tivo grains of wheat in the bushel of
chafT, aud there is little trouble in finding them, iMany of his
raitrs, even where they have nothing to do with the philoso-
phical object of bis work, are extremely acute and valuable.
Thore is much taste and judgment in his criticisns on the style
of the principal composers, singers, and instrumental perfor-
mers ; and numberless curious anecdotes, pleasandy narrated.
A fine ton of enthusiasm pervades the whole.

In a popular notice of such a work, we can only nmlk a few
disjointed remarks on its disjointed contents.

From the circumstancc of Scotch tunes wanting the 4th and
7th of the scale Mr. Gardiner infers that they are as ancient as
the lyre of the Greks, and that they ivere probably carried into
Scotland by the Roman soldiers. The peculiarity of the Scot-
tish scale bas led Burney and others into sinilar speculations
respecting their antiquity,--speculations that have always sur-
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prised us ; for nothing is more certain; than that what is called
the Scottish scale is the general scale of rude tribes. Well au-
thenticated examples of it have been brought from every quarter
of the globe,-from Africa, from the heart of Central Asia, from
China, Persia, and the isles of the indian Sea.. And there is
nothing surprising in its being so. By means of this scale, the
singer avoids the formation of a semitone, an interval too mi-
nute and delicate for coarse ears and uncultivated organs of
sound : and it is to be observed, that, if the semitones are thus
avoided, no other scale but this is formed. The universality of
this scale, in a rude state of music, is precisely vhat is to be
expected ; and the learned conjectures of Mr. Gardiner and
others are wholly unnecessary.

Mr. GARDINER. repeats in the Miusic of Nature his fantastic

analogies betwen musical sounds and colouis, w'hich he .had
given the world already. The following passage, which we
have read before, is a most whimsical illustration of these an-
alogies-

"The sinfonia in the Creation, which represents the rising sun,
is an exemplification of this theory, In the commencement of
this piece, our attention is attracted by a soft streaming note
from the violins, which is scarcely discernible till the rays of
sound vhich issue from the second violin diverge into the chord
of the second ; te which is gradually iniparted a greater fulness
of colour, as the viols and violoncellus steal in with expanding
harmony. At the fifth bar, the obocs begin to shed their yel-
low lustre, while the flute silvers the mounting rays of the vio-
fin, as the notes continue ascending te the highest point of

brightness ; the orange, the scarlet, and the purple unite in the
increasing splendour, and the glorious orb at length appears
refulgent with the brighest beams of harmony."

The oboes shedding their " yellow lustre" and " the flute
silvering the mounting rays of the violin," forrn, certainly, a
most luininous exposition of the subject.

The following renmarks on the barking of dogs are eu ious.
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The Author's theory, which -he states with such composure-
that I the barking of a dog is an eff'or Io speak, which hc derives

from his associaling wiih man-is sufficiently startling. We
are unprepared either te assent te it or to impugn it, The
schoolmaster is abroad among dogs, it should seem, as well as
men!

" Dogs in a state of nature never bark ; they siniply whine,
howl, and growl: this explosive noise is only found among
those which are domesticated. Sonnini spnlçs of the shep-
herds' Jogs in the wilds of Egypt as not having this faculty;
and Columbus found the dogs which he had previously carried
to America, to have lostiheir propensity te barking. The an-
cients were aware of this circumstance. Isaiah compares the
blind watchmon of Isreal te these animais " thoy are dumb-
they cannot bark." But, on the contrary, David compares th'e
noise of his enemies to the " dogs round about the city."
-Jence the barking of a dog is an acquired faculty ; an effort to

speak, which he derives from his associating with mian. The
dog indicates his difforent feeling by different toues of voice; and

thus the shepherds' dog (in England) has a comnmand over his
flock, without using positive violence. Their tones are so mark-
ed, that they are recognized as expressive of anger or-fear.
The herse krows from the bark of a dog Whon he may expect
an attack upon his licels."

"It cannot bo doubied ihat dogs in this country barkmor and
fight less than formnerly. This nay be accounted for by the
civilization of the lower orders, who have gained a highor taste
in their sports and pastines than badger-baitings and dog-fights;
and it inay with truth be asserted, that the march of intellect hans
had its influence even upon the canine race, in destroying that
natural ferocity in war, which, happily for the world, is now
spent more in words than in blows."

Under the head of " Phiraseology," there arc some excellent
remarks on a subject vith which our English musicians arce vo-
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music. The faults of laying the accent on unrneaning particles
putting the musical and rhetorical punctuation at variance, &c.,
are woll exposed. In psalmody, the nost absurd and irrever-
ent effects are thus frequently produced. In one instance, the
line, " Just like a poor polluted worm," is sung thus-

Just likce a poor poli,
Just like a poor poll,
Just like a poor polluted ivorm."

"But the most profane instance," says Mr. GARINNER, "
ever heard, was the concluding line, " Jesus and our Sal-va-
tion."1 In -another place he notices a ludicrous blunder of HAN-
nL, who, in setting the lne. " Give me but her, P'il crowns
resign," by a mistake of the accent, converted into the ludic-
crous request of " Give me buller, Pil crowns resign."

Our readers will perceive that this workz lias many eccntri-
cities as well as merit but that on the whole it deserves the per-
usai of the lover of music.

EXTRACTs RoMD WHITE's NATURAL HIISTORY.

MiJig'ration ofJ Woodcocks.-" The Woodcocks arrive in
Great Britain in flocks ; some of tbem in October, but not in
great numbers till November and December. . They generally
take advantage of the night, being seldom seen to cone before
sunset.

"The time of their arrival depends considerably on.the prø-
valiing winds ; for adverse gales always detain them, they not
bcing able to struggle with the boisterious squails of the North-
ern Occan. The greater part of thein leave this country
about the latter end of February, or begining of March, always
pairing before they set out. They retire to the coast, and, ,i
the wind be fair, set out immediately; but, if.contrary, they
are often detained in the neiglbouring woods and thickets for
some tine. So welil skilled arc these birds in atmospherical

35
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changes, that the instant a fair wind springs up they seize thle
oppoýtunity ; and where the sportsman has seen hundreds in one

day, he will not find even a single bird the next.
At the Landsend, Cornwall, overy fisherman and peasant

can tell, from the tenperature of the air, the week, if not the day

on which the woodcocks will arrive on the coast. They corne

in prodigious flocks, which reach the shore at the sane time, and
from their state of exhaustion, induced by their long flight, they
are easily knocked down, or cauglit by dogs. A short respite

soon invigorates them, so that they are enabled to pursue their in-
land course, but till thus rocruited they arc an easy prey, and
produce no snall sport to those who live in the neiglbourhood."

Exlraordinary Sprigs.-" There are no rivulets, or springs
in the Island of Ferro, the west-most of the Canaries, except
on a part of the beach, which is nearly inaccessible. To sup-

ply the place of a fountain, however, Nature, ever bountiful,
lias bestowed upon this island a species of troc, unknown to al
other parts of'the world. It is of a moderate size, and its leaves

are straight, long, and evergreen. Around its sunnit a small

cloud perpetually rests, which so drenches the leaves with mois-

turc, that thcy continually distil upon the ground a stream of

fine clear ater. To these trees, as to peronnial springs, the

inhabitants of Ferro resort ; and are thus supplied with an

abundance of water for thomselves and for their cattle."

The Eagle.-.. Mr. Lloyd mentions, that in Sweden, the

cagle somctimcs strikes so large a pike, and so firmly do his

talons hold their grasp that he is carried under water by the

superior gravity of the pile, and drowned. Dr. Mullenbog

says, he imself saw an enormous pike with an eagle fixed to

its back by his talons, lying dead on a piece of ground which

had been overflowed by a river, and froni which the wator had

subsided.
-4 This naturalist also gives an account of a conflict be-

tween an cagle and a pile, which a gentleman saw on the ri-

ver Gotha, near Wenersburg. In this case, when the eagle
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first seizod the pike, ho soared a short distance into the air,
but the veight and struggling of the fisl together, soon obliged
the eagle to descend. Both fell into the wvater and disappeared.
Presently, however, the ongle again came to the surface, utter-
ing the most piercing cries, and making apparently every endea-
výour to extricate his talons, but in vain ; and after a violent
struggle was carried under water."

The Song of Birds.-" Male biirds procure mates by the power
of their song. Hence it may be inferred,that if a confined bird had
acquired the song of another specics,without retaining any notes of
its own, and was set froc, the probability is, that it would never
find a mate of its own species ; and even although it did, there is
no reason to doubt but the young of that bird would be devoid of
its native notes. Thero has been much controversy among

-naturalists, vhether the notes of birds are innate or acquired ;
the greater part of vhich bas originated amongst those wv'ho ar-

gue on general principles without experimenting. We have
ourselves instituted thcse experiments, and have hence proved
clearlv, that the song of birds is innate. We have brought up
repeatedly broods of yoing chadlinches, and they invariably sang
thoir native notes when they arrived at maturity ; and
this without the possibility of their bearing the song of
thoir kindred. Nay, on the contrary, they .were brought
up in the sanie room with a grey linnef, and nover acquired any
of its notes ;,but had their peculiar notes, vhich cannot possibly
be miistakien.1

Alttaclnent of .1nimils.-" There were two HIanoverian hor-
sis, which liad assisted in drawing the sanie gun during the
whole Peiiinsular war, in the German brigade of artillery.
One of theni met his death in an. engagement ; after which th
survivor was picqueted as usual, and his food was brouglit te hii.
He refused te cat, and kept turning his head round te look for
his companion, and sometimes calling him by a neigh. Every
care vas taken, and all neans that could be thouglt of were
adopted, to make him cat, but without effect. Other herses sur-
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rounded im on ail sides, but he paid no attention to tlnm;
his whole demeanour indicated the deepest sorrow, and he died
from hunger, net having tasted a bitrom the time his conipanion
fel!."

Fishing Cats.-" Many instances have been recorded of cats
catchirg fish. Mr. Mloody, ofJesnmoncd, near Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, had a cat in 1829, which had been ii his possession

for some years, that caught fish with great assiduity, and fre-
quently brought theim home alive. F3esides minnows and cels,
she occasionaly carried home pilchards, one of which, six
inches long, vas found in ber possession in August, 1827. She
also contrived to teach a neighbour's cat to fish; und the two
havu boen seen together watching by the Uis for fish. At
other imnes, iliey have becn seen at opposite sides of the river,
not far from cach other, on the look out for their prey.

The following stili more extraordinary circumstances of a
cat fishing in the sea appeared in the Plymoull Journal, Jne,
1828S:
"Thore is now at the battery on the Devil's Point, a cat, which

is an expert catcher of the finny tribe, being in the constant habit
of diving into the seca, and bringing up the fish alive in her mouth,
and dcpositing themin ithe guard-rooi, for the use of the sol-
diers. She is now seven years old, and has long been a useful
cateror. It is supposed that lier pursuit of the vater-rats first
taught ber to venture into the watcri te o which it is well known
puss lins a natural aversion. She is as fond of the water as a
Ncwfoundland dog, and takes lier regular peregrinations along the
rocks at its edge, looking out lbr lier prey, ready to dive for them
at a monent's notice."

Mkigralory Birds.-" It has been generally believed that
rnigratory songsters, both ohi and young, return te their native

baunts in the breeding season. Froi this circuinstanco it is

believed, tlnt if any of those could bc bred beyond the ordinary
lirnits of their incubation, they would return in the followincg
season te their birth place. finpressed with this belief, Sir John
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Sinclair, bart. long known for his patriotism, commissioned the
late Mr. Dickson,. of Covent Garden, to purchase for hiin as
many nightingales' eggsashle' could procure at a shilling cach.
This was accordingly donc, the eggs carefully packed in wool,

and transmitted to Sir John by the mail. Sir John employed se-
veral men to find, and t ake caro of, the nests of several robins,
in places where the eggs might be deposited and hatched with
security. The robins' cggs owere removed, and replaced by
those of the nightingale, which were all sat upon, hatched
in due time, and the young brought up by the foster-parents.
The songsters flew, when fully fledged, and were observed,
for some time, near the places whero they were incubated. In
September, the usual migratory period, they disappeared, and
never returned to tho place of their birth."

Hfodden Grey.-" The cloth peculiar te Scotland, called hod-
den g'rey, vas a manufacture from the natural fleece; and
throughout the domestic farming districts, the housewives still
use their influence to have one black lamb retained among the
flock, as the wool takes on dye more kindly, and is indeed
often spun into thread for the stockings of the family, without
receiving any artificial tinge.

The Climate ofBritai.-" The climate of Eritain, it is very

generally bolieved, bas deteriorated by becoming much more
changeable than it was sixty years ago. This lias with much
probability, been attributed te the extent of planting, to the in-
troduction of green crops, and abolition of ftllows in an im-
proved system of agriculture. - Mr. Murray is of opinion, that
trees by condensing the moisture of the air in foggy weather,
matcrially affect the climate, and that thickly vooded countries
must be colder and more humid than naked savannahs, Trees
are, therefore, it vould secem, ready conductors of aërial elec-
tricity, the climate being improved when woods are cleared
away, and becoming more moist by planting. This fact receives
corroboration from the history of our own country, as well as
from that of North America."
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Crocodiles in Scoland.-" In Corncockle Moor, Dumfries-
shire, there is a sandstonc quarry, on the slabs of which are dis-
tinct]y imîprinted the tracks of the foot marks of animaIs. These
werc discovered in the year 1812. They differ in size from
that of a hare's paw to the hoof of a pony. On a slib, which
forms part (if the wall of a summer-house, in Dr. Duncan's gar-
don, at the Manse oflBothwell, there are twenty four impres-
sions, LwveIve of the right, and as many of the left foot. Pro-
fessor Buckland considers, that the animais must have been
crocodiles or tortoises."

Slags' Iorns. -" There is a curious flct, not generally

known, ivhich is, at one period the horns of stags groiv into a
much greater numbers of ramifications than at the present day.
Some have supposed this to have arisen from the greater ab-
undance of food, and froni the animal having more repose, be-
fore population became so dense. In sone individuals, these
multiplied to an extraordinary extent. There is one in the mu-
seum of Hesse Cassel with twenty cight antlers. Baron Cu-
vier mentions one with sixty six, or thirty-three on eaclh horn."

Eels.-" Thero are no cels in the Danube, nor in any of its
tributary streams. The rivers of Siberia, though large and
nunmerous, are destitute of them.

TUE SUBALTERN, on THE GOOD OLD NAME.

Wrillen for tle lionreial Afuscum.

By a Lady, ite ./ulkor of "Scenes al home and abroad,"

and otheri pop1lr iorks.

Virtue, my Laura, is woman's richest treasure, its value is
beyond estimatio,-a gem that vill sparkle in obscurity and add
lustre Io ranik ; but w'ithout iis engaging quality, fortune holw-
ever richly attired, must bare the ignomiinous starnp of opprobrium
and subnit to the degradation of public reproach."

Such were the dying words of Colonel Elvyn to his daughter,
soon after which he breathed his last, universally regretted by a
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numerous circle of friends to whom the exalted qualities of his
mind had more than endeared him, and by whon, he vas long
deservedly and sincerely lamented-but perhaps none more
sensibly deplored their loss, than the Major, his brother, whom
he had appointed his Executor and the guardian of his child-
they hid boe tenderly attached to eaci other, were educated
at the same college-instructed in the same principles-friends
in every revolution of fortune-and fellow soldiers in the field.

Colonel Elvyn had been by death deprived of an amiable wife,
soon afler the birth of his only child his darling little Laura,
to whom, from the date of that melancholy event, he had devoted
all his Icisure fron militarv duties :-unlike the generality of his
sex, lie had spurned the idea of a second marriage, althougli it
has been confidently asserted that many maiden ladies of a cer-
tain age, and many young widows of an unceriain income, have
been seen to cast a longing, and sometimes a laniguishing look
towards the fascinating, still obduratc Colonel, and, if they did
so, it ivas no vonder !-for nature had formed him in lier good-
natured mood-le vas tall and commanding in figure, soldier-
like and gentlemanly in his appearance, his manners ivere mild,
and, if his mode of life did not contradict the assertion we should
say the language of his oye vas love, and fire !-I-e was
also wealthy, with only one child-and no poor relations-was
it not thorefore pr'ovoking that a Colonel with all these, and
many more cqually agreeable attractions should romain single?
And what is still more unpardonable, scmingly insensible to the
glances-siglis-and even mortifications, to which his indiffer-
once subjected many a fair spectator, not onlv in his immediate
nciglibourhood, but for miles round the country ! Yet so it
was-Colonel Elvyn had determincd on forming no second al-

liance, and lie vas inflexible to his purpose

Upon opening his lanented brother's wi!l, the Major round
that be had left the chief part of his property ta bis daughter, with
a clause however in the codicil, that should she marry a subal-
lern, or without her uncle's consent, a consideralýe part oflier
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portion should be anncxcd to a freehold estate in -- shir
and transferred ta Frank Elvyn the only son of his brother-
this estate which had descended to the Elvyns from genera"
tion to generation for nearly two-thousand-years, he bequeathed
to his ncpheiv. from a wish, as ho was pleased to say, " that the
good old family name might not be ertinct in that part of the
world where it had for sa many ages been highly respected."

A very feiv years marked the difference of age betiveen the
two brothers, the Colonel and the Major, the latter was also a
widower, and a truly worthy, as well as very brave man. In
the early part of the laie var, he had distinguished himself and
gained promotion -but alas ! that promotion vas bought by
the loss of a leg and other severo wounds which laid him upon the
retired shelf for the rest of bis life-he iad a son however to
supply his place in the army, and wyho gave promise that bis fa-
ther should not be the last of the Elvyns to gather laurels in the
field---JIe had been actively employed in the Peninsula, and
about the time of-the death of bis uncle, he received bis first
reward from his king-.-a company in the- Roagient of
foot.

The important duty of guardian having devolved on the Ma-
jor, it now became a matter of consideration how he should
form arrangements most consistent with the future -happiness of
bis wvard,-visely considering, that it would be imprudent ta
permit ber ta remain any longer in a place where every
object served to remind her of ber recont sad loss.

After due consideration, hie decided, upon taking ber into
Devonshire, and, for a time, placing her under the care of a
widowed sister, whose utmost endeavour woula ba, by overy
possible amusement, to disperse a gloom which had taken so
entire possession of her mind, that they feared the most fatal

consequences to ber health-the plan of removal was no soon-
or suggested than it was executed, and in a few days Laura
found bersolf introduced to an nunt whom she had never be-
fore seen.
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Mrs. Martyn though a widow, had scarcely passed lier twen-

tyýninth year, and notwithstanding she could not be pro,
nounced any way remarkable, either for her mental or personal
charms, yet she, was one of those individuals whom it is im-
possible to see without wishing to benore intiniately acquain-
ted with-and as she lad not, like lier laie brother, formed the
resolution of continuing in " single-blessedness 'l her house was
the rendezvous of the young and gay.

At the Lime Laura was presented to this circle she had just at-
tained lier seventeenth year; innocence and beauty were the
characteristics of lier countenance,. whilst grace and modesty
inarled ber steps.

The arrivai of the -lovely heiress had been announced in tho
neighbourhood by cards of invitation to a numerous party,-
,not one excuse was returned, all wero anxious for the first in-
terview. After some days of tedious suspense passed chiefly in,
the selection of gew-gaws, ribbons and rouge flic eventful
evening arrived, and Laura made her dreMi in that coléric in
ivhich it would he conjectured she might in future, forn an,
important character; lier entrée gave full employment to every
tongue, the gentlemen were lavish of their enconiumsi and tho.
4ir distingué which so peculiarly marked Laura, did not fîil to.
produce anong some of the ladies envy tle most piquant; she
was however as insensible to the flattery of the on'e, as she was
superior to the invidious remarks and sarcasm of the other.

Among the nuimiber numberless who professed tlicir admira-
tion of the fair one, was a Lieutenant Cliffoid, wvho lad receivéd
his first commission in the regiiment which lier uncle had for-
Mrly the honor to command, and, from being an attentive young
oflicer lie lad raised himself high in the estimation of tlic Ma-

jor, through whose favor, he now hoped to gain a more in-
titnate acquaintance with Laura. -le ttecordingly seized ti e
first opportunity of paying his devoirs to bis old commandet,
but aIas ! a momentary disappointment awaited him ; he learn-
ed frotti the âervant that the Major had left home for

66
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London, and would not return for some days-but Clifford was
not to bo disouraged he therefore further enquired if Mrs.
Martyn and her niece were also absent 1 " They are at home
sir" was the reply, and the man conducted the young officer
into the drawing room, where ho was received by the ladies
with marked attention, particularly by the agrecable vidow, who
invited him sans-façon to pass the remainder of the day with

them, his residence bcing a long ride from Elvyn Hall.
Nothing could have beoni more happily suggested to the ar-

dent feelings of Cliford, who it need not be said, accepted the

invitation and determined, that moments so portentous, and so

opportunely offered, should not be lost :-he believed he
had already seen enough of the yourig lady to feel convinced
that ho vas not entirely indifferent to her, and, he was also fui-

ly persuaded that she was absolutely necessary to his own hap.

piness, and therefore determined to lose no time in addressing
ber unclo on the subject nearest his heart. Cliford was not,

what is generally termed, remarkably handsome, but, with a

graceful person, possessed an accomplished and well stored
mind. His character was as different, as his manners were
superior to the greater number of dashing young mon, who fre.

quented the fashionable and gay coterie at Elvyn Hall. And

consequently it was no great wonder, that he was by Laura par-
ticularly distinguished, and singied for her own.

But while this ominous attacliment w'as daily gaining addi-
tional strength, the Major was cherishing ideas of a very different
nature. lie was calculating that a marriage between Laura and

his son would b very desirable ! and not at ail improbable, they
were both young and had nover yet seen each other !-at any
rate, ho wuld nover deviate frorn his brother's injunctions by
allowing his ward to marry a subaltern-besides, Mr. Cliiord
had no private fortune, being the younger son of an ancient and
honorable, though needy family-the thing was impossible!
it would nover tako place !- he resolved immediatoly to termin-
ate an affair, which ho feared would otherwise end in disappoint-
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ment to bis own wishes, and perhaps miscry to bis nicce. 1e
therefore sent for the young officer and after expostulating with
him on the subject, insisted upon bis promising to relinquish for
cveri all claim on the affections of Laura " That I can never do
Sir," was the stera reply ; upon which the major indignantly left
him, and instantly gave orders, forbidding bis ever being admit-
ted to bis bouse in future,-nor was this the only step the cau-
tions guardian adopted to complete liEs purpose, be imniediately
wrote to a noble friend at the war ofrace requesting tiat Clifford
might receive direct orders to join his regiment which was then
on foreign service-this order however did not arrive so soon
as mnigh t have been anticipated. In the interval an opportuni-
ty offered of communicating to Mrs. Martyn the result of the inter-
view between the Major and himself-Tiat lady espoused the
lovers' cause, and endeavoured by ali the persuasive powers of
rhetoric te prove te ber brother the cruelty of his mandate, but-
the major was inexurable ! the gates of Elvyn Hall were no
longer open-or allowed te be opened te the aspiring subaltern.
At length through the connivance of Dirs. M1artyn he obtained
an interview with his chosen, he repeated te ber the great pro-
bability there appeared of bis being oliged to leave her-and
flally intreated by the sincerity of ber affection for him, te re-
move the possibility of lier uncle's disappointing their union, by
giving ber consent te a secret marriage.

Laura at first stro ngly opposed a step which she deemed de-
rogatory toher duty-she had promised'fidelity and could net bc
doubted-nor did she think lier Clifford just in demanding any
additional proof ofher sincerity-this was a prudent argument
but net calculated te allay the perturbation of a mind inflaned by
love-and soured by apprehensive disappointnent, Clifford
continued to urge bis suit--and to solicit vith all the argu-
ments his love vas capable of furnishing him with.-When ob-
jections, founded on the basis ofresolution, at length began to

grow more and more faini, until ah last womanly foiblesse yield-
cd to entreaty !-And Laura consented to become his wife on
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oondition, that her aunt should be present at the ceremony, and,
that with lhai relation she should inmediately return to the pro-
tection of cr ncle, and remain under his roof until circumstan-
ces should render it prudent for Clifford to claim her as his own.

Mrs. Martyn was an adorer of mystery, nothing could give
her greater pleasure than bcing made a party in a secret of so

much importance as'a private marriage. Cliflrd therefore found

no diiiculty in prevailing on ber to sanction his project-in short
she vas very useful in making the necessary arringements ; a
day vas fned on which Laura should accompany ber aunt to a
village a fev miles distant from their rcsidence wherc a clergy-
man would ho ready to tic the indissoluble knot. The cerenio-
ny was no sooner over than the newly nirried couple by nutual
consent separated, and the ladies' retirned hone-nor did the
major entertain the leasi suspicion to what purpose their ab-
sence iad bcen directed. A day or two now only elapsed vhen
Clifford reccived the long dreaded order to join bis regiment, ho
wvas lowever determxincd not to obey without first biddingr adieu
to his own Laîri labouring under cxcited feeling he imme-
diately set out flor lier residence, though e dared not,-know-
ing the hilajor ias att lome-presuxme to present himinself at
the house. With agitated steps ho paraded for soime hours a
scqucstered patl lcading througlh a long avenue of trces at the
backc of the shrubbery, whxich lie well knew to b the private
valk of her lie nowu so anxiously sôiglt-alas ! hour suc-
ceeded hour and not even a glance or shadow of Laura had ap-
peared-the thoughit ofseeing hier hnd become hopeless! lie was
hesitating how to act-whether to address her by letter-or,
to brave all conscquences, to throw himself at the feet of lier
uncle, acknowledge his claim, and seek his paxrdon-overpow-
cred withl such contend ing feelings lie was preparing to leave the
place-wlenx at the undecided monient fate favoured his wishes,
'and directed his beloved to the spot ; ber snrprise and
'excess of grief when she licard the cause of his visit were
*bcyoiid lier control,-her hcart melted within lier-her
franmo trembled cith emotion-and she would have fallen to the
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earth had not the extended arms of ber no less agitated husband
saved lier! Unutterable grief filled the hcart of the agonized
Clifford, who, prepared as he was for the event, could pot res-
train the tide of his feelings-he pressed his lovely biide to bis
throbbing bosoni, while the tear of affection rolled down bis
check-heyi were in this manner giving way fo fi excess of
sorrow, when the Major surprised them by bis sudden approach,
his countenance fully expressive of his displeasure, and of the
annoyance he felt nt finding Clifïord so unninciful of bis
commands-and it might bc said that " fuel was added to fire"
by seeing Laura so much afilicted at lier lover's daparture, .

After a moment's expostulation, in language proving the excess
of lis anger, he sternly seized flic afflicted fair-one by the hand,
and before she could well say, " farewell dear Clifford" forced
her into the bouse.

Phrenzy for a tine took possession of her soldier's brain-lie
raved-vrithed in agony-thrcateied, and in wild despair, threw
himself on the ground-then hustily rose, detnrrmined to claini
his wife, and rescue her from what, he had too much reason to
dread might be severity on his account-but the resolhtion had
hardly been made when a sense of the impropriety of the disclo-
sure flaslied across his nind,-he saw the necessity oCf his quit-
ting his beloved Laura in search ofpromnotion, and that rank

which would cnable him publicly to claim his prize-lie thereforo
hastened froin the spot whiich had been the scene of suolh con-
tending feelings, and prepared immediately te obey his orders.

ClifTord unowjoined his regiment in Spain where ha soon ha
an opporLunity of distinguishing hirniselfin bis military career,-
nor was lie less esteemed for his valour, than for ihe generosity
andI kindness of bis nature.

Notwithstanding the vigilance vith which the prudent .Ma-
jor watebad the conduct of Lauîra, yet she found mears
through the assistance of ber aunt, to correspond with her bus-
band,-the only alleviation affordod her to the pangs of separ-
ation.

Merit soon raised the enterprising young subaltçrn to tho
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command ofa company,-but " as fortune does not always fa-
vour the brave," this event was quickly succecded by a reverse
in his prospects--In an engagement with the arny ho was
taken prisoner, and vith sevoral of his brother oflicers was
convoyed to a garrison town, where, upon their parole they
were allowed the liberty of walking through the city and its
environs. Returning one evening to his quarters, ho had ap-
proached the corner of a, narrow dark street, when lie sudden-
]y came upon sounds which ho distinguished to he the clashing
of swvords-impelled by the sympathizing feelings of his na-
turc he hastened to the spot, the darlkniess of the night preven-
ted the possibility of minutely distinguishing objects; he how-
ever, saw suflicient to convince him, that one man was engagod
in contest vith at lcast three others, and that he ovidently had
no wcapon of defence, except a small bamboo, while his op-
ponents were brandishing their stilettos. Cliflord quickly de-
cided which side to espouse-and, although as a prisoner of
var, he was vithout amis, yet by an extraordinary effort of

strength, or agility ho wrested the stiletto from the hand of one
of thcassailants, and flew to the assistance of the man who had
hitoirto so nobly defended himslf against such an unequal
forco.-A few seconds only laid one of the assassins at the
feet of Clifford, the other two were quick iii flight, leaving their
fellow companion te reccivo the reward due to their villainy.

By this time the alarm had reached the garrison, and a do-
tachment of soldiers were dispatehcd te ascertain the cause and
particulars of the affray which was circumstantially rclated by the
stranger, wvho, by timely assistance had just escaped with his life.
-The fallen assassin wvlho was severely, though not mortally
wounded was secured, while Clifford, and the other gentleman
werc suffered te depart-they did not however separate until
they had exclanged cards of address, the stranger acknow-
lcdging his high sense of gratitude for the humane interferenco
to which in all probability he owed his fife, and cxpressed his in-
tontion te have the honor of calling upon his doiveror, as he
was ploased to style ClifTord on the following day.
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The surprise of our hero may be imagined %%vhen upon rea-
ching his-quarters ho read on the card the name, "l Captain F.
Elvyn"---" yes, yes it is-it undoubtedly is the cousin of
my dearest Laura"! lie exclaimed, Il Heaven lias thus
in mercy enabled me to render him assistance,-but I will not
divulge my secret-no,-I will not tell him the situation in
which I stand ivith bis fiamily .... nor, must I ever mention the
name of her on whom my sole happiness depends"!

At an early hour on the following day Captain Elvyn made
his prornised visit- He addressed Clifford with rciterated thanks
for the service he had rendered him, and for which, he said, he
should for over feel the highest sense of obligation, ho conclu-
ded by requesting to be honored, with a continuance of bis
friendship. From this period these young men were insepara-
ble ; implicit confidence existed betwecn them ! In due timo
Clifford entrusted his friend with the history of bis marriage, ta-
king care at the same timo to conceal the name of the parties-
Elvyn in return, related to him, every particular of his life not
omitting to mention his father's wish to promoto an alliance b-
tween his cousin Laura and himself. " Bat that will nover bo
effected," continued the Captain " Thougli I hear she is a ve-
ry amiable and lovely girl -my hand vill only accompany my
heart and that is already engaged to the daughter of my Colonel
who sanctions our attachment, and bas promised to bless our
union upon my return to England."

Had Elvyn been very observant, he miglit have traccd in the
various changes-and mingled expression of Clifford's counten-
ance the intense interest which bis narrative excited in the bo-
som of bis friend ; which recital however, concludcd much to
bis satisfaction.

Some few months had now elapsed when a cartel wvas
established for the exchange of prisoners-happily in the num-
ber were included those two young officers who immediately
prepared to visit their native land. Each had so much to antici-
pate, that it is difficult to proniounce to whon the greater share
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of happiniess had fallen, but we do ùùt hesitate to aàert tiai
Cliflord evidently evinced the grealest impatience to bc off.--
The excess of joy that he felt in the anticipation of soon sceing
his Laura, led him into a thousand follies, and rendered him alike
insensible to the remarks of his fellow travellers on their jetirney,
as he %vas to the variety and beauly through w'hich they occa-
sionally passed upon arriving at Dover ho betrayed the
most petulant impatience--raving at the post-boy complaining of
the horss-the badness of the rands -the tediousness of tra-
velling-the impositious of the Inn-keepers-in short lie was
any thing but an agreeable coippion-Elvyn wvas also anxious
to reach the finale of his journey, yet ho frequently could not
suppress a snile at the irascible feeling betrayéd by his friend,
and vhich hc knew was so perfectly opposite to his natural dis-
position.

Upon receiving intimation that his son w'as on his passage to
England-and, to prevent any delay ta their meeting the. Major
htd removed, with his sister and îîiece to London. As the mi-
litary travellers approaclied the metropolis, Elvyn addressed
his companion with '' my dear Clifford yotî rnast posilively sup-

press your impatience for a few hours ; and allow me to intro-
duce you ta my faimily before you proceed to yours, I have al-
ready communicated to my father that I have a friend with me,
tlough I have onmitted ta mention your name." Clifflord pau-
sed for a moment then said, I ] will accede to your proposal if
yoti will insure me a friendly reception from the lajor."

SThat I will," returncd Elvyn, and from the fuir Laura too-
by-the-way, if it were not for that shy marriage of yours I
would bespeak you for my relation !"

" Then here we are" said Clifford " for I believe this is Berk-
ley square" in a moment the post chaise stopped-the boy

had hardly raised the knocker when the door opened,.in an
instant they were in the drawing room, met by the Major, and
his fair neice wlo had not the most distant idea who was the
companion of her cousin,-as Elvyn introduced to bis father his
much valued friend, ho was surprised to see the scowl of angry
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disapp6intment which clouded the brow of hi' parent-whist
Laura gave a terrifie shriek and fell senseless on the sofa-
there was a mystery in the passing scene, that miglit have puz-
zled a viser hcad than the captain's to solve, and though
indeed lie found it difficult to unravel the secret, he had pre-
sence of mind te conceal his real surprisc-whilst Clifflord
fondly kneceling over his belovec, endeavoured by every en-
dearient to recall lier vandering senses, and justly upbraided
the incautious act, which lad plaecd lier in se trying a situation,
the Major became furious, and peremptorily desired him to
levae lier ; " ncver,-never sir," replied the agitated hushand,
" she is-she is rny wife-my own flond vife !" This unex-
pected declaration left no doubt on the mind of the Major that
dhe young man was seizei with delirium, for lie had never concciv-
cd the most distant suspicion of the marriage ; his son however
now found no difliculty in solving the mystery, and taking Clif-
ford by the hand said "and is it really Laura, who has been the
constant theme of your enraptured conversation ? " It is-
I sec it, let me then assure you my dear fellow that nothing could
afford me more sincere plcasure than thus finding in a friend
ihom T love, a relation te w'hom I am probably indebted for
My prescnt existence, and hvliose sterling worth I can se justly
appreciate." Turning then te his father, he rclated to him the
incidents of their first meeting, and the courageous manner in
wvhicih Clifford had rescued him frim ,the point of the stiltto-
lie proccded to inform him of thoir previous marriage, and im-
plored net only his pardon for the rash act, but intreated also
that his gencrous preserver might lie with him a sharer in his pa-
tornal affection.

An appeal from a beloved son se opportunely ofTered, car-
ried its full offect, the feelings of the Major were subdued-ho
pressed his trcmbling nicce te his bosom, and cxtending his land
te Clifford promised his blessing te them both-and assured
hem of his future friendship and protection.
Tlius by an unlooed for event were this amiable young cou.

37
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ple made happy; affording an additional proof that. the ways of
Providence, although mysterious, are wise and good. Clifford
has many years since discovereti, that the advice given to his
Laura in lier father's dving words, were not unprofitably bes-
towed--virlte and affection have shone conspicuously in her fa-
mily, and at this day render them an example vorthy of imita-
tion.

Nor was the good Oid Major les-9 happy in his son, vho was
shortly after bis return to England united to the woman
of his fondest love-lie becaie the father of several fine. boys
and now fairly promises to keep up the ' Good old family
name" in-shirc where lie lias ever since residei on the es-
tate bequeathed to him by bis uncle Colonel Elvyn;

SIMPLIFIED APPLICATION OF STEAM.

PARIS AcADEKY Or ARTS AND SCIENcEs.

Ar the meeting ofthe Academy, held on the 7th January a
memoir was rend, in which M. Pelletan treated of tle ' Dyna.
mie effecis of a jet of steam, and the means ofapplying it, in a
simple and lIcap way, to the purpose of the useful arts.'-

Ajet of steam," says the author, " wlen tlirovn into a cylin.
drical conduit, or into a pipe filled with air, imparts the ac-
tive poer, with vhich it is endued, to the colunin ofair, with-
out any other loss than that occasioned by the friction in the
conduit or pipe." le then gives the general formuke applica-
ble to every case in this phenomenon, and adds, liat ifs cor-
rectness liad becen establislied by a vast nuniber oftrials on a
large scale, and that lie was ready to repent his experiments
befbre a conmnittee of tle nenlers, with an apparatus of his
construction. His detail or the results, which have nlready en.
sued from lis discovery, are deserving of attentive notice. IA
jet of stean issuing through an orifice of a millimètre (fiench
measure), under a pressure of five atmospheros, possesses a
velocity of fîve hundred and dlfty-nine metres (1084¾î feet) per
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second ;, it consequently moves at the same rate of velocity as
a bullet discharged from agun. But this enormous velocity is,
in its simple form, of no practical benefit, inasnuch as it can-
not be converted into a useful agent ; vhen, howcver, the
stearm has beon enabled ta impart motion to a quantity ofatmos-
phere, the velocity, it is truc, is diminished, but the mass set
in motion is incrcased ; and, by this operation, the active pow-
er of the jet of steam is susceptible of extensive application.
The elastic force of steam has hitharto been cmploycd under
pressure, by thc aid of machines, which are necessarilv compli-
cated and costly, and involve a scrious loss of power from their
builkiness and friction ; but stCam, acting immediately by its own
power can be made to efect its objects in machines of so sim-
pIe a construction, that a stcam-cngine of one man's power
may henceforth be worked by a common fire. Pelletan remarks,
that the force of steam,' so applied, may be brought directly in
nid of the mechanie, und ýwill cnable him to double and treble
his daily gains, instead of its powers being limited, as hitherto,
to filling the coffers of greant capitalists at a conipound ratio.
The same jet of steam, when applied to the purpose of increas-
ing the draft of furnaces, cnables the proprictor to reduce thcir
diameter to two inches, even where a large furnace is in ques-
tion, to lead the smoke in any direction which mnay suit him b>est,
and to make use ofhe whole lient produced. By means of this
jet also a vacuum may be effected at w'ill, in any given space
however considerable it may b, and permanently maintained,
not only at very small cost, but through the medium of an appa-
ratus orf the simplest construction. This process is of ready ap-
plication wlerever evaporation or desiccation arc to be eflected.
Acting upon a column of air, the jet supplies the simplest and
mtost efficacious mode, which can be adopted for creating blasts in
forges, 1urnaces, &c. It appears that the inventor claims pri-
ority in this important discovery, inasmush as he communicated
the properties of the jet in a paper addressed to the Academy
in the year 1829 ; and ho is tenacious of the claim, in conse-
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quence of the latter application of the jet in impelling steam-car-
riages in England. The second part of Pelletan's paper relates
to stcam-boats ; in this he mentions, that a boat built at Cher.
bourg, had been already propelled at the rate of three knots
and a haf per hour, by means of an engine of one-tenth only of
the dimensions of an engine in another vessel, which goes ai
the rate of seven knots and a half; and that additions are ma-
king so as to give the new engine increased power.

Pelletan's machincry involves no fly-wheels, nor any exter-
nal enginery ; it is a re-acting machine, placed below the water.
fine, and beyond the reach of missiles it takes up but little
room, and does not exceed onc-tcnth part of the tonnage wlhich
a vessel can carry. If the invention bc indeed crowned with
the success which the inventor confidently anticipates, it will pro.
duce a complote revolution in the science ofsteam navigation.

At the saine meeting M. Biot reported in the most fivourable
terms on Persoz' artificial " Ularmarine," and the cortainty
ait which lie had arrived, in producing the identical articles in
quantities ; and M. Costaz read a paper on ' A new mode of
expressing the absolute elevation ofgcographical positions.' 1.
Gcoflroy St. Hilaire took his seat, on this occasion, as Presi-
dent or the Academy ; and M. Gay Lussac was elected Vice-
President for the ensuing year.

•AMERICAN BIXOGRAPHIY-

Tait following obituary notice, fron the Albany Argus oftlhe
1Sth March, been handed to us by a friend of the late Un.
Lptlon. We insert it vithl pleasure, persuaded it will tend to
increase a taste for literature and science anong the ladies in
Canada; and for another reason also, that the deccased lad
maany friends in Montreal wh'bo will join in rendering hornage

to that lady's nerits and talents.
,ins. LA1Nc ASTER LUPTON.

It nay perhaps bo permitted one who has nuch known the

subject of the present imperfect sketch, to trespass for a few



moments upon tke time of his rcaders, in faintly pourtraying
the life and character of one, who deserved, if cver erring
mortal did, to have inscribed upon lier tomb, 4 a woman, in
ivhose spirit there was no guile."

In a sketch necessarily so brief as this, it would be impossible
ta descend into minutice. Of her early life, the writer of this
article knovs but little. She was boni at Walton in Dlelawaro
county. -Icr father, Dr. Platt Townsend, iras as justly esteem-
ed for his science and skill in his profession, as for his many
amiable qualities. Mrs. L. w-as married early in life, ta Lan-
castor Lupton, Esq. a gentleman of high professional and liter-
ary attainments, and for a short time resided in the city ofNew-
York, where lier husband died, leaving ta her solo care and
protection an infant daughter, who survived until she had ncarly
complcted her sixteenth year.

Mrs. Lupton's early education had not been distinguished by
any peculiar advantages ; but upon the dcath of lier husband,
she devoted herselfwith even greater energy and perseverence
than before, to the acquisition of knowledge, not only as a sourco
of rational delight and intellectual and moral improvement
but with special reference ta the instruction of her daughter.
She personally conducted the education of lier child, and wit-
nessed with all a mother's joy the rapid devolopment of preco-
clous talent and youthful loveliness, till in the hour of their
brightest promise, death blasted forever ber fond anticipations,
by suddenly withdrawing the object of ber care.

The devotion ta literary and scientific studies, commencing
with ber earliest years, was pursued wvith renewed and unreiit-
ted vigour upon the dcath of ber child. Since that event,
Mrs. Lupton bas resided in different sections of this state, and
for a short time lu Canada :admired and loved wherever she wvas
knovn. 1er last place of residence, was at a relative's on
Long Island, where she closed ber earthly carcer, in the em-
phatie words of holy writ. " dying the deahli of the righteous."
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The talents of Mrs. L. were of so higli an order, and her ac-

quirements of so varied and lofty a character, that it is ne injus-
tice to the living to say, that she bas left belind ber, in hier own
sex at least, fcw n le could equat lier in energy of intellect,
or extent of acquisition. She had a general knowledge of na-
tural history, in one branch of which (Botany) she vas a la-
borious student, as well as an amateur and proficient. Slie
spoke french with facility, and was extensively acquainted with
the literature of that language. She read Spanislh and Italian
with case ; was a tolerable Latin scholar, and by great dili-
gence and self-denial, had se fîr nastered the Iebrew, as te

have perused in that language flic whole of the Old Testament.

She wvas well vcrsud in the polite literature of lier ow'n country,
and language; her lnowledge of ancient history vas distin-
guished lor its peciliar accuracy and extent ; and lier taste and

skill in the fme arts excited universal admiration.-Slhe was an
honorary nember of the National Acadcmy of Design, and

cxecuted, during lier leisure moments, many pieces ini pain-
ting and sculpture, wlicli have clicited froin those who stand ait
theli hcad of their respective arts in thtis country, hIigli, but well
ncrited coi mendation. ln tic midst of all these stu-
dies and pursuits, she neither overlooked nor despised the or-
dinary avocations of lier sex. The productions of lier niechan-
ical skill in cmbroidcry, rcedle vork, dress and faucy articles,
would of tlemsclves have entitled to the praise of uncomon
industry. li a word, there was nothing shie attempted in which
she did not excel ; and in an industrious and well spent life,

there was but fewr thinugs within lier power, fhat sie did not at-

tempt.

In this connexion, it slould also be mentioned, that she spent
much of her time in society, and mingled in its enjoyments with
great vivacity and spirit. If it be asked how site found tine te

attempt and to accompislh so much, the answer is te be found
partly in the fidelity with which she uniforrnly devoted a por-
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tion of each day, and sometimes weeks in succession, to close
and laborious application, and partlyin the readiness with which
she rnastered the subjects of her studics.

To those who laiew her wvell, all that I have said, or can say,
wiill be decmod at best but faint praise ; those who knew lier
not, may at lcast infer from the facts that have been stated that
she ivas one ofthose rare and highly gifted fcmales, whose en-
downents are not only an ornanent to her sex, but to human
nature itself. But it was not alonc for pre-cninence in talent
that Mrs. Lupton was admired and loved. -In all ber different
relations in life, as a wife, a mother a relative and n friend, she

vas all that duty demanded or affection could desire-sincero
and ardent in all her attachments, the prosperity or adversity of
ber friends produced in her no change. To the cal] of duty or af-
fection, her attention was ever prompt. No personal inconven-
iences, no dangers, no " lions by the wayside," could ever do-
ter her for a moment from pursuing the path w'here daty pointed.
Of lier numerous and munificent charities this is not the proper
place or time to speak-whilst living, she guarded them from
the oye of the îworld with the most jealous care, and even
vhen resting in lier grave, that which she intended should ro-

main betw'een ber conscience and her God, ought not, perhaps,
be brought before the public. As an interesting, but very im-
perfect illustration of the qualities both ofniind and hcart, which
adorned the charactor of Mrs. Lupton, the writer will venture
to lay before bis reader, extracts (omitting names) from somo
of lier familiar letters, written in the ordinary style of lier epis-
tolary composition.

Milonlreal, 21st d'une, 1S28.
My dear friend- ' * * e

Our friends continue, both in sickness and in health, to bo
unremitting in their attentions-and their numbers are daily in-
creasing. Madame , hearing that we liad a letter to her
husband now in England, called on us vith ber nephew. She
is a lady of the kindest and most amiable manners, and is a
great acquisition to us. Mr. was our escort on the 1Sth,
and yesterday made a delightful- party for us, tovisit the Priestu'
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gardens and spend the evening at his house. A little after five
o'clock, we filled threc calashes, and drove off. The building of
the Pricsts vas an ancient fortress, two towers ofwhich are stili
standing, and give to thc present edifice an air of romance
not inplcasing. The plcasure grounds are very extensive, con-
sisting of parterres, long ranges of fruit trces in espalier, voge-
table gardens, vineyard, orchards, wiild rambles among the
rocAks, with occasional resting places to enjoy tlic beautifu)
scnery. Then suddenly a lawn presents itself, rich and glow-
ing as the tints of tho Persian loom. A little lake also, vith a
light canoe floating on its bosom, and a fountain playing in its
centre. Ther are scats shaded by majestic and vencrable clms,
and lindon trocs, planted in other times, by consecrated hands,
long since nouldcered into dust, and even now perhaps " casting
thoir crowns a.t the Ibot of the Lamb that w'as siain." Tho
freshness, the beauty, the tranquilitv, with the devotional asso-
ciations of this scene, created a kind of enthusiasm which mado
us ahnost wish te linger bore forcyer.

r. P. LUPTON.

Cedar Swamp, (L. I.) 181h .Tly.
My car friend--I roccived your two f.vors this day, dated

the 12th and the 14tb. I am rejoiced to hear of your health in
this alarming soason, when " we know not wlhat a day nay bring
forth." We aniously cast our eyes upon oui friends, and foar-
ly think of "l the pestilence which walketh in darkness," and
which is thus in rapid strides passing over our terrified country.
No one know's wio may bo its next victimn, or whcn or wlero
it nay approach us, and we only pray that that Power w'hich
can spcak ponce to the raging tempest, ivîll arrest its pro-
grcss. * * **

I must describe this spot, and then when you sec if, you nay
perhaps b blessed with some ofrmy enthusiasn. It is an ancient
dwelling built by ny grandfaitlhrc, situated in the centre of a fine
vallcy, containing extensive meadows, rich corn fieds, and
venerable trocs ; two orchards planted by his ovn bands, and
one old locust, which looks lilke a lord of the forest ; Jupiter's
own tre, he having narked it with a thunderbolt. This stands
on thogren space before our door, and around it is our carriage
course ; in going and in returning w'e take a vhcel around it
and after a long absence 1 feel as if I wished to embrace it in
my arms. To screen us frorm lie north wvinds, w'e have n deep
shady grove of pseudo acacia, and at the west before rny window,
stands a giant weeping williw which forms a beautiful curtain,
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through which I receive- the softened light of our glowing sun-
sets. Our fee simple extends froim the east road to ie west, and
we are about two miles from Hempstead harbor, where we have
fine bathing and sea air.

My dear - , During the short visit w'hich we received from
your -, I could not absent myself long enough froin his pre-
sence to write you a few lines. We spent that brief period in
conversing on the subjects relating to our friends in different
parts of the state, and the agrecable moments ve had passed
together at A-. And now that we are no longer ihvoured
withî the company of agrecable visitors, and our accustomed si-
lence and tranquility arc restored, I steal a few moments te tell
you lhave finiished my bust of-, and every one says it is
a good lileness. I an now engaged in making preparations
for the cast ; and here I fear I shall net succeed se welt ; but
I shall soon be vith you to tell you in person the result of my
cxlieriments.

[Alluding to a present she had recently made a of piece of
plate on whichi was engraved the name ofher daughter, Mrs.
L. adds-]

I placed on it the name of an angel, whose passage through
life vas pure, and bright, and transient, to remind you that ail
earthly hopes are uncertain, and that the brightest fclicity must
soon be shrouded in the tomb. I hope, my dear , that
tIis little monitor, when it sometimes nicets your cye, may find
your thoughts directed to that hcaven, vhere our blessed Saviour
has ascunded to intercede for our acceptance, and where our
beloved friends are waiting to reccive us. Let us net then, my
dcar - , be too anxious respecting die things of this life,
wlhich are but for a moment ; but let us elevate our minds te
holier and more glorious objcts. Let us live every day, as
beings that must soon give aun accotunt of actions, and even
thougts,-The world, it is true, has many pleasures, which may
b enjoyed with moderation ; it has many fleeting joys, but we
aust not set our hearts upon them-all that is stable is viitue-

nothing uichangeable but God. I do not wish te depress you,
and give a gloomy cast to your thoughts. I wish you te take a
rational view of life, and a sublime contemplation of an here-
after. I wish you to pass through it with dignity and usefulness,
eujoying ail that it is capable ofyielding, and when it is over,
May you my dear - , be received to the possession " of thoso
joys which eye bath net seen, nor car beard." .

Thus would you pass through life beloved and happy, nnd
your sun would set brilliantly, to rise in a brighter day :-And

3
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1 Tervently pray tlnt the Most Higl will sustait you by
his omnipotent arm, and preserve you ever in purity and peace:
that he may direct your footsteps that they may never err, and
guide your youthful thoughts to the excellency of wisdom, and
the beauty of holiness. There is a sublimity in virtue,. a mag.
nanimity in the practice of piety, that on carth can no where
eise exist ; and thatyou may have an elevated perception of ail
that is excellent, and an unabated ardorin the pursuit cf it, is
the most cherished wish of your ever affectionate

FRANCES P. LUPTON.

Cedar Swanp, (L. J.) 261t. Aug. 1832.
My dear friend W ;

Neyer since Christopher Columbus first set foot upon these
shores, has such sorrow been known here. One friend after
another is snatched avay from us ; and vho shall say where the
blow mnay next fali ? I have absolutely grown hi with anxiety;
nor do I wish to bo so calIous as not to feel in a moment like
this, vhen we al live bencath the sword suspendcd by a hair.
The word' f'ar is so indefinite, that I perceive no one lilces to
use it. Ifit vere that slavish fear, which would induce the
recreant to fly from duty, and desert his friend in danger, no
wvonder. The wise King exhorts us to feur GCod continualiy, and
now ifever, we are admonished te do se. lis fearful wonders
are abroad in the eaith, and it is the suggestion of the religious
mind, that man should bov beneath thcm. 'We admire him
in the sunshine and Ihe sbowers, and fear him in the tempesî,
We love him in the fruits, and in the Ilovers ; and fear him when
he valkceth in the whirlwind, and shroudeth our smilinfg land in
pestilence. Let those, then, who hlush to say they fear the
Choiera, acknowledge wifh pious humility, that they fear and
reverence that Ioly Being who giveth us life, and kcnoweth
when it is best to take it away. * *

Many thanks te you my dear friend, for your kind invitatiob
to your bouse. rhe reiterated good otlices, and miultiplied at.
tentions which I have received beneath your hospitable roof,
have left an impression upon my mind too dee) te be effaced but
with my latest breath.

With me the future is se very uncertain, that T dare not trust to
its promises ; and can only say, that your presence wiil cver
b pieasant, and your happiness dear to me : and whether the
morrow produce good or cvil, the power is mine te b. true to
my friend, and faithfiul to my duty. *- *1 * -

To conclude.: The journey through life of the subject- of this
sketch, thouigh. crosed with many trials, was a!ro cheered with
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many triunphs ; and the last and closing scene, by the greatest
of ail triumphs-the christian's victory over the powers of
death.-Requiescal in pace !

" Peace to lier memory, let it -row
Greener with years, and blossom thro' tle flight
Of ages : Let the liglit
Stream on ber deeds of love, that shunned the sight
OC ail but Heaven, and in the book of fame,
'T'lie glorious record of lier virtues write,
And hold it up to men, and bid them claim
A palm lilce her's and catch from lier the hallowed flame."

A PASSAGE IN THE LIFE OF A GOURMAND.

BY H. D. INGLIS.

IT vas a thing I had long set my heart upon, for his dinners
were cclebrated all over town. I liad licard, indeed, that lie
paid his cook a cool hundred per annum. I took up the note,
and rcad again for the twenticth time :

" Dear Sir-A few friends are to dinc with me on Friday next
off a siniple launch ; and perhaps a trille of turtle ; if not better
engaged, I shall b glad to se you at six o'clock.

Your's
"RALPI GoDunLaE.

P. S. An answer vill oblige."

Here Tom," said 1, " carry this directly to Mr. Goodtable,
Russell Square, 1 don't know the nnuber, but you wilf aasily
find out the bouse; let me know tha number when you re-
turn." I knew wlil enough the number of Mr. Goodtable's
house ; but, to b quite sure that my note of acceptance was
duly delivered, there was no batter way than I hit upon. It
was yet only Monday; three tedious days intervened, but I
liad ample food for contemplation in the prospect of Friday.
My acquaintance with M11r. Goodtable was but slight; but I
had long knowa hirn by reputation as one of the most celebra-
ted of Amphytrions ; and, looking upon this as the first of a
series of invitations, I saw in imagination a long pergpective of
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haunches. My evening passed away delightfully ; ny servant
had left a chink of the window open, to purify the room front a
srnell of sulphur, and pleasantly occupied with a brochure enti-
tied; 1 Hints to diners out,' 1 was first made sensible of my im-

prudence in sitting with my back to it, by a sharp twinge of

car-ache, Iovever, I thought no more of it ; ate a little lob-

ster, and went to bed.
Next morning I awoke with a vilcint cold. I was hot,

husky, and uncomfortable " Tis but Tuesday," said I, " and

besides a basin of hot tea wil] put all to rights. After my po-

tation, the cold took a more determinate formn- Tis but a

cold in the head," said 1, " and w'ill no doubt, be well to-nor-
rov," The day passed away sulkily enough ; I could nlot re-
sist a cut of turbot, a bachelor's lg ofWelsh mutton,and a snipe
or two at dinner i and, towards evening, my cold increased.

"I ouglit to have dined sparingly," said 1, but agad 'l starvo
it at supper ;" and [ kept my word ; for I draînk gruel it1 bed.

" Nauseous stuii," said I, as I swallowed it ; but the prospect
of Friday forced it down.

Wrednesday norning, after a restless night, I aivoke vorse
I was half deaf, and blind of one eye, and a constant strean
of pure watcr descended front cyes and nostrils. " This is
very disagreceable," said I, " but 'tis only a cold in the hcad,
and vil], no doubt, bo weii to-morrow-and to-morrow is but
Thursday." This day I contented myself with soup and a

fricassec of chicien and trespassed only the length of two glas-
ses of sherry. The starving system produced no effect ; I
supped upon nysters and Burton ale, and crept to bed.

Thursday catne and no improvenent with it. Il This is
more titan a joke," said 1, " to-morrow is Friday ; no doubt

I catn equally enjoy the haunch ; but a man, with a cold like

this, looks so decidedly queer, and feels so unconfortable, and
is such poor company besides, that ie runs a bad chance
of a second invitation. I'li send for my friend Dr. Menden"
and so I did.
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Rcally, doctor," said 1," IPrn almost ashamod to tell you
why Pve sent for you, You sec the condition Im in ; 'n en-

gaged to dinc to-morrow with Goodtable-you know' Goodta-
ble "

Know him ! ay, that I do," said the Doctor , "I you need

go ne fhriber, I sec the whole afflair; I must cure you, I sup-
pose. l'il order you a draught ; I can't undertake to cure the
cold by a draught, but I can stop it during to-morrow at ail
events."

This was ail I desired ; at bed-tine I took the Doctor's
draughr, which snelled strong of opium. I slept sound-woke
late-and the cold sceened to be gone. No pain-no dini
eyesight-a little stupid or so, and thirsty ; " but a basin of tea

Vill rdmove tiese inconveniences; he is a wonderful fellow,
Dr. Mendcm." 'This was the wished-for day, and the glories
of the haunch began to rise more distinctly to my imagination.
I resolved to be caulious, I drank tea, and aie broad and but-
ter, which I thought tastcd moir than usualiy insipid. I sat
down to write letters, but found myself scratching the fgure of
a haunch I took up the Encyclopædia, and instinctively
turned to the word Turtle. The day wore away slowly-one-
two, came. I rang for the chickien broth I had ordcred ; " It is
always insipid," said 1, " but to-day' tis absolutely tasteless:'
but my ill-humour at the cook evaporated before the vision
of turtle, and throe o'clock struck. I had long beon aware
that no mnan can do justice to himself, or te the dinner which
ho is iiivited to cat, il' he neglects air und exercise. I there-
fore ordered my horse, and galloped tiree times round the
Regent's Park ; and, wlicn.1 returnîed to Gower Street, it was
lime to dress.

As six o'clock struck I left home : 'twas but a step to Rus-
sell Square, and the walik would do nie good. What pleasant
anticipations wre mine ! 11y appetite was in the niost enviable
condition,-decided-even keen-but net outrageous,-when a
rman for more hunger, tosses doiwn turtle, as if it were barley
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broth. I felt, as. I lifted the knocker, and saw the bright glare
of the kitchen ire illuminating the area below, that there are
few moments of a man's existence more enviable than that in
which, with a keen relish for the eiijoyment of an exquisite din-
ner, he reaches the door of the Amphytrion.

Somne of the party had arriIb,-and the rest soon followed
we were received in Mr. Goodtable's library-a model of a
rooim for comfort; and the interval between our arrival and
the announcement of dinner was just long enougli to create a
little gentle impatience, vhich acts as a whetter to the appetite.
The door swung open ; and we proceeded, with the usual civil
bows of yielded preeedency and mock humility, to the dining-
room, where the anticipated pleasures oftthe palate prevented
me friom noticing the absence of tbat rich savour, wtli which the
steains of turtle night have been expected te impregnate the
atmosplicre.

I have always been of opinion, that swallowing ricli soup
takcs off' the keen,edge from (lie appetite ; and that a cerftein
keenness of appetite is in dispensible te the perfect enijyment of
that relish which may no doubt ba felt in some degree even vith
a partly sated appetite. Some persons, well conversant with
these matters, arc, I know, of a diflerent opinion ; thinkng
that the vulgar appetite of' hunger prevents that leisurcly at-
tention to flavour, whicli tliey say the pleasures of tlie palate de-
mand. But siding, as I do, with the former opinion, I resol-
ved to abstain from turtle, that all my powers might be concen-
trated uponî the lhaunch, which lias always beau my favourite
staple of a dinner.

The praliminaries were over-the iaunch was set down -
and all the acquired perceptions of the epicure, blended with
flic natural instincts, were fiued upon the now near enjoyment
of it. H aving enten no turile, Mr. Goodiable kindly helped me
first. Now vas the moment of my raward ; I looked on my
neiglibours with a consciousncss of the advantage I possessed.
over those whose appetites were already impaired, and whose
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nice perceptions of the delicate shades of flavour, the turtile must
in some degree have blunted. The delicious slices smoked on
my plate ; the wine. sauce was added ; I seized my knife and
fork with as much comiposure as the excited state of my feelings
would permit ; and tho next moment, a morsel, with all its aux-
iliaries, was in my mouth. What miracle is this ? said I within
myself, as tho ffi, melted away, left no impression upon ny
palate. Another and another norsel succeeded-and with the
same result. Ye Household Gods, ,who arc in truth tho true
Gastronomic Deities, aid me in dcscribing lie anguish of that
moment, when thc horrible suspicion flashed across my mind
that Dr. Mcndem's draught, in staving my cold, bad locced
up the sense oftaste. The haunch, the anticipated haunch vas
before me-in contact with my palate : it might have been tlie
vilest mutton-a French bouilli-a Spanish olla-it miglt have
been anything ; and yet, every morsel which a brute appetite-
hunger, Sir, vulgar hunger-forced clown my throat, carried

along with it, unexhaled, untasted by me, ihat exquisite saveur,
which all couild appreciato but myself, and upon vhi1 I, of
all those who ate of it, had no doubt cherished the fondest hopes.

Charming haunch," said the happy mortal who sat by my
side, turning to me with the contented air of a sated epicure,
and requesting me to join hui in a glass of. Madeira.

Unfceling ivretcl said I internally, as echoing his " Char-
ming haunch" I bowcd over the glass of Madeira, which for
me, might have been Cape, or ruin water.

VEGETABLE COOKERY,

With an Iniroduction, recommending JLbstinens fro-
.fAnfnai Food. London:

THE editor of this work belongs to a society, upwards

of one hundred of whom have abstained from ani-
mal food from ten to twenty years, We have heard of this
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society, and suspect Iliat it riolds its meetings in Covent Garden,
and 1hat the president has a lively interest in the sale of pot-
herbs. There is a frontispicce, indecd, very like a fncy stall
in that mailkct.

The hiint is clearly talin from Grimaldi's old stage trick of
building up a man of vegctablcs-and the authoress has wisely,
or more herbally speaking, sagely endeavoured to apply panto-
mine practice to the real every-day life, and to support the hu-
mant body with sourkrout, onions, parsnips, and split-peas.

The pernicious custorn ofeating animal food havinig become
so gencral in this country," she feels called upon to make a
stand against buttock ofbeef, set lier own face against pork
chops, and lift up her vegetable voice in a style enoigli to put
Alderman Scales anid his fraternity on their own tenterhooks.
The lady's chapel is evider.tly not Whitechapcl, and she de-
clares more for Tabernacle than Meeting. Dr. Lamzbc very
naturally declares withli her against Iullon ; and Dr. Buchan
says '. the consumptions so coimon in England are in part

owng to the great use of animal food ;" but the dear lady does
not perecive that the consumption here applies to the cattle,
with wloin it is really an hereditary discase. The late Sir Ed-
ward Berry I prevailed on a man to live on partridges- vitlout
vegetables," but after cight days trial " lie w-as obliged to 'give
up the gaine." Nobody doubts it ; but hiow long would a good
strong liearfy fCelluw hold out on a diet of '' parslain, pennyroy-
al, and tarragon"?-" The Tartars," says Sir John Sinclair,

"vwho live principally on animal food, possess a ferocity of
mind and fierceness of character, which forms the leading fea-
turcs of all carnivorous animal" Begging Sir John's pardon-
the liorsefleslh has nothing to do witli tlie maatter. A Tartar
would be a Tadar if he only ate sorrel. The lady, however,

goes a step beyond Sir John, and dleclarcs, tlat the caters of
animal food are nothing less than HIollowvays anîd iaggertys,
and that Dolly's chop-housc is as infamous as Probert's cottige,
She tells us-" We must cease to degrade and bestialize our
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bodies, by makin then the burial places for the carcasses of
innocent brute animals, somrn healthy, sone diseased, and all
violontly murdered 1" p. 3.. And again, (p. 4.) "There can be

no doubt, therefore, that the practice of slaughtering and devour-
ing animals has a tendency to strengiten in us a murderous dis-
position and brutal nature, rendering us insensible to pity, and
inducing us more easily to sanction the murdering of a fellow
creature."-No such thing. Johnson, the last murderer, was
a gardener, and certainly had more to do vith vegetables than
butcher's-meat. The Irish, unfortunately adduced by the la-
dy as examples,,though they live mainly on potatoes, are not
very remarkable for mildness, or nercy ; and if this lMrs. Ierb-
strewer ivill refor to Thurtell's case, she will find, that though
the murderers ate pork chops, it was after the fact.

The lady is a pious lady, and appeals often to her Bible, but
professedly disbelieves that " real animals were let dovn in a
sheet out of Ieavens" to the hungry apostle. ler version evi-
dently is--" Arise, Peter-kill that cucumber-slay that lettuce--
and stick that turnip !" Such a diet, she declares, would
"entirely abolish the greatest of all curses, nar"--and yet, of
all the apostles, St. Peter vas the oniy one recorded to have
used his sword !-To coma nearer home, Earl Grey pursues a
peaceful policy ; but does it follow that his lordship breakfasts
on leeks, or dines on cabbage, and sups on radishes? To be
sure rations, of marigolds, and narjoram might take some of the
fight out of the lifeguards and dragoons ; but we fear, not even
the lady herself could preach the Coldstream into living on
vater-crosses.

Holding these opinions, we shall not trouble our readers with
the prescriptions for making vegetable messes, but iust extract
part of a recipe for an omelet, which includes a whole direc-
tion for making a frying-pan.

Onielets shduld be fried in a small fryingpaan made for that
purpose with a small quantity of butterA-1-P. 4.
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There is in the introduction a second discourse, on spirituoux
liquors, in which the'vegetables of course get well waterd ; but
the essay is only xemarkable for a shrewd suspicion by Doctor
Carlyle, that " no man would give a lamb, a calf, a chiclien,
for a duck, spirituous liquors with a hope of rendering-it sooner
fat, even if such liquors were so cheap as to make it an econo-
mical process ; yet, many parents do this by their chlildrcen.".
The fattening ofchildren for the table, is certainly a new idea,
and we rccommend the lady to lkeep a wary eye on the ogre-like
doctor, who lias perhaþs got tired ofeternal celery and endive.
Lot her taike the warning. Let her put a leg of mutton to her
trimmings, a beefsteak to lier onions, and a mutton-chop into
her Irish-stew. It will maike her book more scalable and ber
cookery more catable ; and bosides, if she marries, she may
thon hope for the rnarrowbones and cleavers in the evening.

T Z E B S CA .PM

Concluded f page 38

lere I must say a word for our companions below; equally
alive to the dangers which surrounded us, net a sentence that
betrayed fear escaped their'lips ; I had often seen woman in
afdliction, oppressed by the yarious distresses of common life,
but never lad I seen ier in personal danger, such as then sta-
red us in the face, nor could I have bolieved it possible that in
the delicate frames ofnature's masterpiece, such truc courage
and contempt of danger existed, as I here witnessed. W
stood in breathless anxiety gazing on the Snake, determined
to siuk her if possible, or to make thein pay dearly for our lives.
The point opened gradually, but the Snake was within a few
lengths of our stern-in starting ive had not noticed that oui
mainsail vas reefed ; "shake out the reef" exclairned the young
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eflicer who was-at the helm, "shake out the-eef or ive are lost ;"
"there, thcre she feels it, but 'tis too late our arms inust now
crash the Snake for WC arealmost in her:folds'?--Another stroke
oftheir oars and we should have been in their power, but from
their over an:xiety to board, they ail arose;simultaneously witlh
their arms ; but the bow men, whö however had swung their
grapples, had fnot well measured their distance, they fell with
a plunge into the water-in another instant we were within the
influence of the sea breeze and'also within an ace of finding a
resting place beneath the bluewaters of.theCelestial. Empire,
but the sudden gust which nearly capsized us passed over, and
we soon had the pleasure ofseoing our pursuer tumbling about
like a cork on the water ; they had ventured upon the open
sea-but smooth water was the only element for, their frail bark,
they lost no time in retreat and as they swung round, we gave
them three cheers-The gale increased and it was with some
dificulty we ran alongside the Indiaman who had witnessed the
chace. We of course met with liezrty congratulations on our
very narrow escape-and most thankful vas T to providence
for granting us the means of getting clear of such miscreants.

oRIG INLL

Leaves greW green to fall,
Fiowers grow fair to fade

Fruits grow ripe te ror,
Ail but for passing made.

So qur hopes decline,
So joys pass away,

So do feelings turn
So darkness and decay.

Yet sorne leaves never change,
Some scents outlive their bloom,

Some fruits delight for years,
'Mid ail this death and doon.
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So there are some sweet hopez

Thiat linger to the last,
Affections that will snile

Ev'n when ail else is past.

Only to patient search
Blessings like these are given

When the heart has turned from earth
And sought for them in Hcaven,

THE BROKIE\ HEART.

WRITTEN ,O R T HI IU SEUM v -A L ADY,

It was tovards the close of a.lovely afternoon in te sun-

mer of 1832 that I was gliding down the noble River St,
Laurence in the Steamer Queenston, the sun was just shed-
ding its parting rays over the earth, and nature ·was smiling
in all her loveliness. T Ivas lounging on a sotteo on one
side of thà promenade deck, thinking of home and all the
dear friends from whom I had been so long separated, and
with vhom I wvas anticipating in a short time the delight

of joining in a social chat. My attention was suddenly arres.
ted by the approach of a young Lady, supported on one side by
an elderly fmale, and on the other by a iniddle aged gentle-
man whom I afterwards learned were her father and Aunt,-
A slight noise near me caused lier te turn her head; she

appearcd te have seon scarcely seTenteen sumners. Yet, that
fell destroyer" sorrmv had found his way te her young rand

gentle heart-Can it bo, thought 1, that one se young and
lovely has had her brightest hopes blighted ? For soncthing

wvhispered me-her disease was of , th heeart-sorrow had

given to her countenance a pensive expression that inter-
ested me singularly in her favor. Her jetty htair contras-
ted strikingly with the whiteness of ber beautiful forned head;
Her long dark eyelashes, gave a deeper huc.to lier languishing
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large cyes ;-her inouth, oh ! how shall I -describe it ? Pearls
cncircled by coral ; vhile a hectic flush which occasionally tin-

gcd lier cheek, told that health was a stranger there. I gazed
at ler until I was completely bevildered, she arose forin lier
scat and again entered the cabin-accompanied by lier fatiier
and aunt. When she had left, I sunk into a profound reverie
from which I %vas aroused, by a slight tap on the arn. I turned,
it was Mr.-a fellow traveller, who said: WVhat are you
meditating upon ? We are just in port. The boat romains
liere an hour--There are. several passengcrs to leave herc-
(o you not walk round the .illagc?-I arose, and stam-
mcred out something I know not what, but however decliied
the walk, determined to sec wlio left the boat. I haid not waited
long bofore the threo strangcrs whom I have, mentioned, appeared
all in readiness to go on shore ; as the young lady moved
forward, I gazed after ler until she vas completely lost to view.
The deep interest I had taken in her determined. nie to ascer-
tain the cause of lier. dejection and illness, my curiosity vas soon
gratified by a fellow passenger wlho told me, lie liad knovn lier
from infancy. Franccs -was the only child of r.--
a worthy merchant at- ; her mother dying w'hen she was
yet a child, lier maiden aunt who resided witli her brother,
took the whole charge of the little Frances. She vas always
kept at the very best schools to bc found in the country, and
of course ber education vas brilliant-WVhen she leCft school
she was just entering her seventeenth year. Shortly after, she
was addressed by a young barrister of highly respectable con-
nexions, his addresses were received by Frances, and their

union sanctioned by both ber father and the parents of Edward.
Frances was the idol of Edward, she was his first and only love :
und in him, she beheld all that her fond hcart could desire,
possessing every noble and generous senitiment, togetiier with a
handsome, and commanding person:; how could lie fail ta toucli
this lovely girl's heart? Their union vas looked upon,by the pa-
rents of bath, as the source fromn whence all their future happinoss
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was to flow, Preparations were making for thcir approaehing nup-
tials, which were te take place the following month, when bis

fathler received tidings that-by the demise of a distant relation,
he becarne heir to a large estate, which would require either his,
or his eldestson's presence, at a certain Toin, in the West of

England. The father being infrm and in a very poor state of

health, Edward was obliged to supply his place. Need I at-

tempt to describe their feelings, on being made acquainted with

the arrangements of the father ? No, those who have loved and

have been separated but too well know.-The heur ofseparation

at length arrived, Edward enbraced his own dear Frances again
and again, invoking Heaven's choiccst blessings upon her,
while overcome by her feelings shc sunk fainting upon his breast,
ho presscd ber te his agonized heart, then gently resigning lier
te the care of ber aunt, tore himself away.

But what were her feelings on awaking te consciousness, te
find, he had really gono-low cruel thought she, te leave me
thus, but perhaps it were btter-Oh ! the parting hour, with
the being we love best !- IVithin one week she receiv-d a
letter fromhim, he ivas then in Quebec, and was to sail that
afternoon. Altho' this was in some degree a cordial te lier
drooping spirits ; yet-sho thought, that at that nioment ho was
on a vast ocean-liable to storms, and tempests, which might
in one short hour deprive lier of ail she loved best; she lest al]
lier gaiety, becane silent and thoughtful, but at lengthi, another

letter cane, he had arrived safely at Plymouth and intended
proceeding immediately te ............... and transact his business
as soon as possible, when lie hoped in a short time te join his
dearest Frances.

It vas about six months, previous te the tinie mentioned in
the foregoing part of my narrative, Frances was sitting at lier
piano, lier Father boside her, singing a little pensive air, that sho
had frequently sung for Edward acconpanied by him on tho
flute, when a servant entored and handed a letter to lier father;
he glanced at the post-niark, it was frtom -, but the address
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was not the handwriting ofEdward, the seal was black, lie
opened it, a blaclk margin-fears of a mos t unplcasant nature
took possession of him, he read a f lw lines he becane pale as
death, the letter dropped from bis haid, he clasped bis Frances
to his heart--My child cried he, be composed, be composed,
for the sake of your poor father, and -prepare to hear-to hear
vhat ? she cried ;--ivat ! lias any thing. my Edîward....

and she suncsenseless in his arms ; she at length revived, and
conjured her father, to tell lier bwhat lad happened toier Ed-
ward -Father continucd she, Edward is no more ; my worst fears
are realized. 1e tien told her, that Edward proceeded from
Plymouth to........., whbere in about:a fortnight after bis ar-
rival, le ivas attacked by the Typhus fever, which was ,hen
raging there with great violence, to which he feul a victim--
Frances-never more for lier was the liglit oflappiness to beam,
or the cord of affection to vibrate to the touch of love-her health
rapidly declined: every means were tried, to divert lier thouglits,
from their one melancholy subject, but in vain,.memory, mighty
and, mysterious Memory, still held her seat. The tics that
bound her to earth were broken-Without him the world was
to ber a chaotic nothing-ber beart was crushed and ber discase
incurable.

The impression this touching tale of the beart left upon my
mind can never bc erased ............... It was about a couple of
months after I had licard this afrecting tale, that I was: looking
over an U. C. news-paper, .when my eycs vere arrested
by: Died ai - of consumption, Frances - aged 18 years.
Thank God I cried 1, she is at length at rest-wlere sorrow
can no more reach the Broken Hlearted. E

Upper Canada, )pril 8th.
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TZHE RING.

ÀNECDOTE 0,F T.HE POLISi{ W,AR.

"The night which followed the battle of Praga was by no
means a quiet one ýat Warsaw. Groups of human beings,
sorne bearing torches, others poignards, vere turnultuously as-
sembled opposite to the palace of the ex-imperial police. A
thousand confused voices, including every sound, from the deep
bass of tho athletic full grown patriot, to:the high treble screams
of women and children, demanded in chorus of frightfuil discord
the death of an individual.

In the midst of the principal group, the string of a broken†
lamp dangled loose from the lamrp-post ; and children in rags
vith wild and ferocious countenances, were laughing, swinging,

and playing with it, and'ever and anon converting the end of it
into a slip cnot. The noon shed its cold white. beanis upon
the livid features fa' poor spy, bound, encircled- and half smo-
thered by the pressure of the dense crowcd thirsting for his blood,
which had corne thither to reck their vengeance upon him.
Overcomo and motionlesh hé was in that state which ià
neither life or death. Hte looked at the crowd without appear-
ing to conprehend their meaning; the string was ready, and
the knot slipped ; the brawny hands of an extempore hangman
vere upon him.

" Die ! die ! thou vile traitor! Praga is burnt, the lancers
arc biting the sod, and Poland is bleeding ; ivhilst thou and
thine, those 'honi thou lovrest'and servest, ivould inflict chains
and poétilence upon us ! Not a single cry of rn(cy is rdised
in thy behalf; not a regret nor a complaint uttered at thy doom.
Even the women pity thec not. Therefore must thou die, and
on this very spot, in front of the palace of the Russian Police;

t At Warsaw the lamps which light the streets are suspended vith
thick lhempen strings as at Paris,
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for there hast thou drank, there hast thout sun'g-thore, when it
was cold for us in Warsaw, thou hadst the warinth of spring nt
thy command. Thence didst thou look upon us scornfully as
wc passed cold and sufflering. Thore ive warmed thee and by
our toit of slavery provided wine for thee ;-there wo parnpcred
thee at the expense of our comforts, and our haplpiness and
our frecdon. Fool that thou art ; knowest thou not that the
animal is fattened before it is killed I"

"The string was strained. and the pully squeaked. The
unhappy man was-hoisted slowly, and the imnatient di od ap-
plauded. On a sudden-the rumhling of a heavily laden waggoii
was heard at a distance. The nearer it approached, the more
did it excite the attention of the multitude. It proceeded ,ith
difficulty alonig the unpaved streets ; but it stopped at length
beforo a neighbouring barricade. Ail the spectators of the cx-
ecution immediately ran thither. The spy was left atone ; the
string by which he vas suspended had not been fastened, and
the mon who held it letting go their hold, the half strangled
vretchi'fol to the ground.

" What was the cause of this reprieve? The.spy hoped
what ? I can't tell. , For supernatural aid, perhaps ; that: God
had perforined a miracle to save him, or that the Russians lad
entered Warsaw, But a sublime and patriotic átrain soon re-
sounded ilnhis ears-

Let the lancers die, and Poland live for ever 1
followed by -clapping of hands, groetings, cries of grief and
cries ofjoy. The w'aggoneonvoyed the wounded from Praga.
It ceontaindd'thòsc young and brave lancers io had gone forth
so handsome and so robust, and were nov returned rutilated
by thc ennomy's grape shot. Ono had lost- an arm, another a
leg; a third -but let us draw aveil over the sufferingsof these
bravo men. They vee singing in chorus:

Let the lancors dio, and Poland live forever

The crowd was instantly occcupied in pulling down the bar-
ricade vhich prevented the waggon frorn passing. Surely there
was never before so energotic and unanimous ai operaion ;
emimets alone, display svich amaring activity. Paving-stones,
tuas, timbers, and chains, were cleared and separated liko the
unravelling of a knot of thread. The street was soon cleared;
the waggón passed throughî two lines of respectful citizens, and;
followedby the crowd, advanced towards the man whose exe-
Cution had been suspendod" The latter, with the rope abotÈ

40
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his neck, dared not move or call lor assistance, lest the atten.
tion of the populace should again be directed tavards him. But,
once more surrounded, he implored for nercy.

" Morcy !" loudly repeated a younsg vounded man froin his
waggon. Io stood upright, and his head was aw'kwardly ban-
dasged with a linon saturated with blood. His words were brief
and his accent imposing. Mercy !' he exclaimed, ' for this
poor wretch. When a condomned criminal mcets the king's
carriage, lie is entitled to his froc pardon. Now, this man lias
encountered a waaggon of wounded patriots- a majesty wbichl
is, perhaps, as good as any other. Lot him, in this case, have
the saine priviloge. Let the man live.

' This voice of cleinoncy from a wounded patriot, asking for
the pardon of an oncmy, carried with it a power that subdued
the anger of the multitude. Thse populace is variable, and ils
passions changeable. Each pressed forward to liberate the spy;
his doliverance could not tako place too soon. An infinity of
hands seized the string, croÉsed each other, and pulled difler.
ent way ; unhappily, thoy executed the poor wretch in tiir
very anxiety to save hsim.

" Thou art froo ! Cet up and go about thy business!'
The spy ansvered net.

"IHas foar thon killed thce V"
No. The spy was doad : and the peopie vho solately had

blasphemed at seeing him alive, now grieved for hiim. Fear and
sadness wore expressed on the features of all. The waggon and
the crovd rapidly quitted the square.

Mcantime the young wounded. soldier had fallon into
strange reflections. The moonlight hasd enabled him to recog.
nize tie features of the doad man ; they ivero those of Michel
Linskl, a former comnrado in Constantine's guard, and his rival
in the affections of tho youthful Maria, whein both wore the im.
periai Iivery. The revolution had takon place ; the ene lid e-
mained ini th service of the Russians, the other had deserted
to serve his country.

I Now that the voundel mai had recognizod the victim of
both the popular wrath and the popular humanity, he felt loss
grieved at the occurrence. I1e had ne rival to fear ; and, after
after ail, Linski w'as a base traitor.

Like a icarse novinsg arnong tombs, the waggon slowly
proceded bctw'een Lwo rows of Isouses, whose. doors were
carefully closed. A single window in one of those dark dwell-
insgs still showed a ligit. Who could be watcinisg at such an
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hour-a thief, or a poet '? Neither. It vas a young girl of ra-
vishing beauty. One of lier elbows was supported on a table,
over which lier elastic and youthful figure Was gràcefully bon-
ding. She was thinking, no doubt, o her lover. But she had
been rcading :-a smoking lamp threv its light upon a niiumber
of the State Gazette : in Poland the women do not confir.e thier
tiouglits to their lovers.

" Public rumour lad in vague terms 'made ber acquainted
with the battle of Praga :--and ber lover was at Praga ;'ho was
to lier as an offering upon the altar of ber country. No doubt
lie had actedin a manner worthy ofher ; no doubt he had fouglit
bravely ; and was perhaps wounded--perlaps killed! This
idea flashed througli er heart, like lightning through a
cloud, and left a pang of dreadfuL apprehension. 'She dared not
for some lime open the paper and read the account of the battle,
lest she should find the naine of Stanislas among uthe slain.

"At [engtli she took courage. From the reportshe found
iliat he had been wounded, during a glorious charge, and that
le was sent back to Warsaw to be cured. She should soon
sec hii, then ! Disfigured perhaps ! But low landsome
vould le then appear iii her eyes ! Sie should press him in

lier arms to-morrow, and walk with him through thewliole city.
Sie rend no more. -Her mind ias waidoriig in searcli of lier
wounded lover, and lier meditations vere full of delight. The
purest patriotism was linked with her love for Stanis-
las ; and, and ai the time when she should unite lier fate to' bis,
she trusied lier beldved Poland would have effected its divorce
from Nicholas. By degrees lier long eyelasles closed, and the
paper fell from ber giasp. She vas asleep, and the lamp burnt
on, vlien a Polisli soldier entered the room. HIe'ivas; young
and liandsone, and lie vas, moreover, wounded. ' It was Stanis-
las. He contdmplated his sleeping mistress. -Ier sleop was
that of innocence ; lier breathing vas caln and freco, aid from
lier head, a little ilrovn back, a thick ringlet of auburn hair
hung over aci cheek. Stanislas, in profound admiration, re-
mnained motionless as a statue. A delicately white hand was
spread upon the knees of the' maiden ; it wvas the hand which
had held the gazette-the left hand, that upon which the wed-
ding ring is always worn.

A sharp and. sudden pang contracted the brow of Stanis-
las. Upon this naked hand lue sav not a ring,' whiclih, on lea-
ving Maria, lie had given lier as a pledge of his affection. He
examined the other hand ; but it was not tliro citlier. She
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wore no ring, no neeklace, no jowcl of gold or silver, either
in. her hair, on her neck, or in her ears. What could this
nean? And the ring offidelity, whîere vas il; what lad she

clone with it ? Stanislas was.beside hinself,-a painful thought
shot through his brain. He regretted he lad not examined
the fingers of.the dead spy. The young girl slept on ; he
shook ber rudely.

"Awake,' ho cried, ' awake and answer me. WYhat bave
you donc with it P

In alarm, she opencd heryes, but without comprehencing
what was. passing.

It is 1 ! Stanislas!
le squeczed lier arm.. His wound had again o.pened,

and the blood flowed copiously. The poor girl could neither
spealk nor, move ; she seemed under the spell of the niglit-mare.

Michel Linski is at Warsaw,' roared Stanislas ; that
NMichel whom you loved.; Michel the.spy. I have seen him;
and I aslked for his pardon. You may sec him from your window.
They have strangled him ; simuch the better.'

Sle laughed,: but it. vas the laugb of a madman.
" Wcar no mourning, for your lover died for his country l

and he added, in a melancholy tone, I have sacrificed all for
my country, and, vhilst 1 was lighting her battles, I was
bascly betrayed. . Woman ! woman !: thy heart -is inexplica-
bl. Corne, it will not avail to shut your eyes and faint-you
must and shall bear me.'

" And lie shook her; but the. poor girl bad fainted. This ap-
parition in the middle of the niglit interruptting her quiet sleep;
uttering curses, and besrmeared :whh blood-this horribly fan-
tastie reality, had overcome ber. When she recovered lier
senses, Stanislas was gone.

"I have dreait it,' she said,' and oh ! what a horrible
drean ! I think he began mnildily?

" Meantime Stanislas, who lad gone to the hospital, was
raving in delirium. ,Hc cursod both his country and the ob.
ject of.his affections.

"IUnhappy man! ho still loved hier, and for a passion like
his there was only one remedy-death! She was still before
his cyes, cold and unmore(d-but beautiful.

'"The sister ofcharity who attended the vard approached
Stanislas, and held out to- him a smal)l box, scaled. His pale
checks became suddenly flushed, and he ongcrly snatched the
box from the hands of the good sister. le recognized iL as
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belonging to- Maria. On opening. it, lie found lying upon a
soft bed of beautiffully white cottori, the vi)y iing which he had
given to bis betrothed; accom'panied byn wàiting, stafnped
with the armis of Poland, in the folloving terins

"The National Government to Ensign Stanislas.-For a
rmonth's pay due, the ensign- shall receive this ring, presented
to the public treasury by the citizen Maria *

- inistF of Finance.'
' The government had not yet had time to send to the

mint the patriotic gifts of the ladies of Warsaw.
' Stanislas recovered in a moment ; ho rose from his be, and

was in a short time in Maria's presenc,-but trenblitg, agita-
ted, and ashamed, to look her in the face. Gently taking lier
loft hand, he said.

" What have .you donc vith my ring? Do-you recognize
me ? I am Stanislas

Oh ! he is just as ha appeared last night. It 'is the reali-
ty of ny dream ,'

I But this time Stanislas spoke mildly, and his look was ten-
der ;-neither was bis hand so strong and roglh. His wound,
however, vas still bleeding,; and .this vas in the dicam; but it
vas.now divested;of the fear and horror that hîad accompanied

the circunistance on the previous night.
"Maria, forgive nie my mad fury; idiot that I w'as, to accuse

thee so wrongfully !
" She did not comprohend him.

Will you believe that I thought you had given my ring to
Michel Linski V

"Still she did not comprehend his reaning.. She wanted to
talk to him about the war, : the da-nger of' Praga, his own
wounds, and the general in chief,- as if this was the first time
she. had met him since bis return. e-e' on-tho other hand,
would speak of nothing but his ring and his anger-on the pre-
viouis nighit.

. Oh ! we bave already met' ho said ;' it wvas in this vory
apartment, and bore is evidence of the fact. Bohold this
blood upon the carpet '
." The truth flashed upon Mariai

"It was not then. a dream? I have it,' she cried, after a
mornent's reflection ; ý you were asking mne for ny ring.?

I cursed you.' ho exclaimed.
Oh, no ! I did not hear it,
You were.asleep then. So muclh th bettor As for the

ring, I have it here, and I thus restore it to you.
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c Maria put the ring on lier finmger, and a few days after, ti
lovers wero kneeling togcther before the great altar of the
Cathedral, receiving the nuptial bncediction.-Salnigondi.

This scene of attraction opened on the 16th, at the Govern-
mont louse, the use of which had been kindly granted on the
occasion. The didberont rooms whici vere opened for the dis-
posal or articles, were tastefLlly adorned wvith evergreens, flags
and military ornanonts of' different kinds ; and several ofthe
tables appeared to bc vtlitin alcoves or rural bowers. In tic
first room, oppositd the entrance, .ve found the tables of Mrs.
LAFRAMEOnsE, who was assisted by Iiss L.AFRAMnoisE, Miss
LAcoiaE' and Miss MuNao ; of:Mrs. WTILLIAM FoRsyTu and
Mrs. AULDJO, aided by Mrs. JOnN FasrYTu, Miss CLÂICU
and Miss FINLAY ; of Mrs. Ross and ANDERsoN, joined by
Miss ELEANOa Ross ; and'of Mrs. SÇiAw and Mrs. GATEs
who iad Miss MaxwELL and Miss GRANT as their assistants.
Proceeding onward'to the next apartment, we met ivith flic ta-
bics ofMrs. BETIlUNE and Mrs. 'NsoN witli an additional
aid afforded by Miss JoNEs, Miss M. JoNEs, Miss LAvicoUNT,
Miss 'BowrAN and Miss IALLowELL; anInd the two gendral
tables of MIrs. W. MaNK and Mrs. M. OcaaE. assisted by
the Misses OGDIEN ; and of Mrs. J. SAvAGE, Mrs. 1{oLT and
Mrs. BioLow. The next room boyond, in the rear of the
building, was appropriated to Mrs.SEL1BY'S table,at which that la-
dy, her daughters, and tic Misses Guy were the fair sablewomen.
A roon ta the side was occupied by'the band or the 15th Regi-
ment, which, vith the pipers of the 79th HIGruaîLANDERs, stationed
on the gallery, gratified tic dompany during flic day, with a se-
lection or fashionable and favourite airs. The two rooms
to flic front of tic bouse, were made use of as refreshment.and
confectionary 'apartments, and were under the superinten-
denco of the Baroness de LoNGuEUir and Mrs. GRANT, aided
by Mrs. BUNAN, MiSs 1AY, Miss ANNE DEvsoN; and
Miss w3t.rcoN.

On flic diferent tables miglit be seon a profusion of all that
great ingenuity, skilful worknanship, and rcfined taste could
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efect, fromthe laborious and pains-taking ofthe needle, te li
delicate and tasteful productions of pencil and palette. On a
cursory inspection of the beautiful articles displayed for sale,
wc werc particularly struck with several, w'hich at the risk of
being considered invidious, wo would allude to, as in particular-
izing, we feel confident we shall oscape the charge of individual
partiality, since it inust be adm itted to be a hopeless task for
any one person to obser'e all that was worthy of notice. Weo
cannot withhold our humble tribut e of approbation from a highly
ornamented jar, a beautiful pair of lire screens on stands, paint-
cd on'velvet by a younîg lady of this city, a very richli air of
bell pulls and other paintings on vel.e, a miniature hestof
drawers, a delicate miniature chandelier in ýglass, and 'Seieral
articles of great value, at Mrs. GuTEs and Mrs. SnW' s table;
the extremely beantiful drawings and painting and thd baskets
in imitation of éhina, at Mis. Ross's table; the' portraits, in
the finest style of pcenéilling, and otlier dawigs by difl'erent
gentlemen and ladies, at Mrs. Fonsvru's table ; the cxtrecmely
interesting ImN curiositics at Mrs. LXrnninoEIS's te lvery
curious representation of the interior df a kitchen, ivith e'ry
necessary culinary article or utensil, on a, diminished scale,
carefully supplied, an extrermely béàutifiil glass boi, itIh sifor
ciglit paintings very neatly transferred on the glass, and àeveral
other articles ofextreme value, at Mrs. E ETIIUN's; the driw-
ings, aintings and other expensive and valuable productions of
skilful ingenuity at Mrs. SLnY's, as well of the nany nat and
beautiful articles to be found at the two 'general tables 'of Mrs.
MoNrK and Mrs. SAvAGE. We need oily add generally fliat
at all the various tables might be traced the'skill and accoinpli h-
ments of those who contribute'd to fûrnish' theni with the diver-
sified préductions of their respective fancies

We are extremely delighted to add in conclusion, thàt the
beneficent labours of the fair promoters of this Bazarlhave
been crowned with the most ample sïtccess. It is undcrstdod
that above £1000 has been already collected, but from some
additions, from small' amounts still due, sales of the remaining
articles at *auction, &c. having yct to be added, the ainount
cannot be precisely stated at present.-MLonircdl Gazette.
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LONDON AND PARISIAN PASHIONS,

rO THE FIRsT WFEZ iN MARcHX.

From the London Court Journal.

Wc have lately observed some ball dresses of crape, trimmed
at thé top of the hem by a wreath of flowers. The trinming
lias a very beautiful effect, especially when a wreath of the
saine flowers is worn in the hair. The colour of the flowers
should correspond with that of the dress; for eiample, pink
on pink, blue on blue, &c. With white dresses' however, any
coloured floWvers are admissible.

Trimmings of marabouts are ]ilewise extremely fashionable
and elegant; and beads of marabouts are frequently placed
between the puffs of lie sleeves.

Marabouts, minglod with jewels, are a very favourite head-
dress.

Mantillas of blonde, encircling the whole of the corsage, are
now no longer scen. In front, draperies are indispensible.

With low dresses blonde guimpes are frcquently worn. Theso
guimpes sometimes rise two or threo inches above (he top of
the dress. They have no trimming.

The corsage of evening dresses are still eut very low on tho
shoulder, and rather high bchind and before. Short sleeves
descend nicarly to the elbow. They are invariably made with
two puffs or sabots, intermingled with bows of riband, and fmm
ished at the bottom with nanchelecs of blonde.

Hats have undergono no change of form. With regard to
bibis, which, however, are less worn than herotofore, the fronts
are somewhat more roundaed, and almost meet under the chin.
With these bonnets, long cork-screwcurls, dosconding on each
side of the face, are vcry becoming.

For evening dress, white sleeves, cither short or long, are
invariably worn with all dresses of thick texture, such as silk,
satin, velvet, &c. Those sleeves are made à Pana dis, that is
to say, confined liere and there, so as to form large puffs, and
are ornaniented with bows of ribband corresponding with the
colour of the dress.


